
lion. Howard W. Smith, U. S. Re-
presentative from the 8th District of
Virginia, was present at Kiwanis last
Friday evening and gave a very en-
tertaining week of the events which

I had taken place in Congress last week
end which preceded his negative vote

:on the Adminstration measure to do
, away with that portion of the
Neutrality Act allowing the arming
of Merchant Marine and permitting

I the same to go in the War zones, solong as the strikes in national defense
'continue.

Judge is always a welcome visitor
anywhere in Prince William, and his
presence at such times as these is
reassuring and helpful.

THIRD COUNTY COURT HOUSE MARKED
WHO'S 'DRASTIC' NOW?

Rep. HOWARD SMITH of Virginia has been denounced as an
enemy by the bosses of organized labor. He has fought to change
New Deal labor laws.
Rep. Mary Norton of New Jersey has been hailed as a friend by

the bosses of organized labor. As chairman of the strategic House
Committee on Labor she has blocked efforts to change New Deal
labor laws.
Now there is a crisis, for which unfair labor laws are largely

responsible. It comes to a head in the John L. Lewis coal strike,
which defies the power of the Government to provide for national
defense. And see what happens.
Mrs. Norton announces secret hearings by her committee on a
which she says she has drafted as a substitute for the "rich-

SHOPPING CAMPAIGN
- --

Approximately enough merchants
having signed an agreement to
take part in the annual shopping
campaign, a final meeting will be
held tomorrow afternoon Friday
at 3 o'clock to determine the policy
this year.
Those who do not attend will be

expected to accept whatever plan
s worked out at this meeting.

which had gathered despite the 
biting.,

1 ANUAL MFETING OF he secrecy is bad.'! bill appears to be worse. It would create JUNIORS STAGE ,man at the time of the Colchester
culous" and "drastic" measures proposed by Mr• Smith and others.Post called together the large c

.
'who was the committee's first chair

a new Defense Mediation Board-an independent agency with

iiiiintissis1E0 OSS
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FLAG DEDICATION JUDGE SMITH SPEAKS
MEETING

MARKS ARMISTICE
Speakers Urge Unity And

Co-operation Of All Citizens.

One of the most colorful sights

that has graced Manassas in recent

years was the massing of the flags

recently installed for the streets of

Manassas to be displayed on national

holidays, etc.

This was their first display and the

assembly and return of the same was

executed by the students like old

vets.

Sharp at 10:30 A. M., 
Commander

Claude W. Staggs, of Prince William
rowd

bretze, and the invocation was 
given

by Chaplain of the local 
Post, Rev.

John M. DeChant . I
With Miss Lillian Knight 

directing,

the high school glee club 
sang "Am-

erica", after which Councilman 
0. D.

Waters made everyone feel 
right at

home with his address of 
welcome. S

The brief dedication of the flags

by Commander Stages 
was a

well to be remembered in 
the history

of the town. Like the 
balance of the

ceremony, it was timed to the 
occasion

something for all to

think over carefully.

A short talk suggestive 
of the oc-

casion was given by the 8th 
District

Commander E. E. Payne.

Commander Staggs then recognized made possible through mutual self-
help and Rural Electrification Aid-

the following visitors:

Judge Fox, Former Mayor 
of Roa- ministration financing and guidance

noke, Va.; J. H. Smith; 
A. H. A1-1 We have democratic control in our

bright, General Gorges 
Post No. .1,, democratic form of government,

• • Ala • Judge Travis I where each citizen has only one vote,

• ; le Luther Patrick, Gen. i regardless of how rich or how poor he

Gorges Post, No. 1, 
Birmingham, Ala; I la. In the ordinary business Car-

Commander E. E. Payne, 8th 
Die- poration, the stockholder who owns

trict Commander Lorton-Post NO. the largest number of shares of vot-

162, Lorton, Va.; Vice-Commander ing stock has the largest numbers of

John Galt, 8th District Vice-Corn- votes, because each share of voting

mender Post No. 130, Falls 
Church,; stock is entitled to one vote. It is

Va Arthur R. Cavanaugh, Asst. s also common corporation practice for

Dept. Sgt. at Arms, Post 
No. 130, a few people to try to get hold of

Falls Church, Va.; Ernest 
A. Rile- otherstockholder votes by collecting

male Commander 
Vienna Post 180, '.'proxy" votes. This makes it pos-

Vienna, Va. and Comrade Moffett, ible fur a few stockholders to control

Post Commander of 
Warrenton Post the entire corporation and to run it

for their own exclusive benefit, with-
72, Warrenton, Va.

Following the rendition of 
"Amen- I out giving consideration to the many

ca, the Beautiful" 
by Miss Knight and osmpearlaltiavteo,ckehaeohldemrse.mbIenr 

has one
el 
vote,

the Glee Club, General McCarthy

Little, commandant of Marines 
at the and only one. In this way, the cen-

t forceful trol of the enterprise is in the hands

Binning ,

•

used by the fighting forces 1T1 Europe.

He declared that "old Hitler got fo-

oled" when he thought that Russia's

"Panzers" were not ready for action.

Closing with a world of clear def-

iance to the enemies of America, Mr.

Patrick declared that "the voice of
America is heard" and that united as

one it would 'pass through the door"
of action through "Uncle Sam" which

would go to do his part in seeing that
"democracy shall not perish from the
earth."

After the singing of the "Star

Spangled Banner" by the Glee Club,

Chaplain DeChant adjourned the

meeting with the benediction.

The Legion has initiated a patriotic
move at • crucial time and for this,
-Commander Staggs and his co-work-

ers certainly have general praise.

Quantico Base, gave

R. E. A, CO-OP
-- --

Manager Roseberry Points Out
Advantages of His Organization

(Ily the Prince Co-operative)
The first annual meeting of the mem-
bers o the Prince William Electric
Cooperative will be held at the Town
Hall at 10:00 o'clock a. m. Tuesday,
Nov. 25, 1941.
Thp Prinep Fjsetxj,

operative is a rural community enter-
prise organized democratically for
the purpose of supplying electricity
to its members at the lowest cost

•

power to issue injunctions against either party to a labor dispute
which did not ankle by its findings. Injunct;ons by this board
would be in effect for periods up.to 30 days, after which findings
mull be taken the courts for enforcement.
That would be compulsory aAiLrtitiori, a real blow to the rights

of labor. And it would not prevent defense strikes. Unionm which
now defy the Governm,nt when voluntary mediation does not
give them what they demand would defy the courts if compulsory
arbitration did not give them what they demand. Short of sending
men to jail for refusing to work, court orders under Mrs. Norton's
bill could not be enforced.
How about Mr. Smith's bill, to which Mrs. Norton says her com-

mittee will give no attention? It would not prohibit strikes. It
wov14 n•W_ compel arbitration. It would in:Gke agail6t,
union no force except the force of informed public opinion.
The Government has given unions many special privileges. It

has provided rules of fair labor practice for employers, but exem-
pted unions from such rules. The Smith bill would provide rules
for unions, too. And it would withdraw the special privileges from
unions which break the rules--
By striking without giving 30 days' notice to the Secretary of

Labor and permitting mediation an opportunity to settle disputes;
by calling a strike not authorized by a majority of the workers in
a Government-supervised election; by striking to enforce it closed
shop (tho where the closed shop already exists it would remain) ;
by engaging in mass picketing, violence or intimidation; by con-
ducting jurisdictional strikes or secondary boycotts.
What is "drastic" or "ridiculous" about that?

-The Washington Daily News

LEGION CONFERENCE

The annual conference of Legion-
sires of the Eigth district will be
held at Herndon this year, the meethilk
to take place this coming Sunday
afternoon.

Commander Burgette, of Herndon
Post No. 91, will call the meeting to
order at 2 P. M. and immediately turn
the gavel over to Eighth District
Commander E. E. Payne, of Lorton.

MRS. DAVIES APPOINTED

The Journal announces with warm-
est approval that Mrs. Elizabeth
'Davies has been permanently .ap-
pointed Post Master for the town of
Manassas. Since her induction in the
office Mrs. Davies has given general
satisfation and has shown ability and
capacity for handling the work which
she directs. We congratulate Man-
assas which is known all over the

address. It %YRS directed at 
the heart of the majority of the members. Men Sessions will be held thestate as an almost perfectly or_

operative enterprise.
and women, not money, control a co- Hall (the old Methodist ChurLechgiciana i ganRIzEeGdIstoTwRn

 --emmems--
of every American present in his

Elden Street). ANTS ORDERED TOsimple and earnest plea for 
a working

REPORT FOR PHYSICALtogether of all citizens of this 
country I If you are a member of the Prince

to guard their 
liberties and to give 

William Electric Cooperative you are

their country whatever 
it called for 

aofneitosfepitantroawilninegra,hoydoyu.
aBrey yaoniuremvobeter,

In one of its greatest 
hours of need.

Commander Stages then called 
for You can approve or disapprove

a moment of silent 
respect for the Policies and you have the right and

tod 
board 

apfcapdairecbletoarnsd pAusblica-
world war dead, the hour 

of 11 A. M. sdpuitry
ite

having arrived, member, you should make every ef-
The honor of 

introducing the guest fort to come to all members' meetings
speaker, Representative 

Luther Pat-
s and to vote on all matters which the

rick, of Alabama went to 
lion. E. R.

' members have a right to decide. The
Conner of Manassas, who 

performed
I success of your cooperative depends

his task gracefully and 
in the 5h-it

upon your active support in it and help

of the occasion, Mr. Patrick is
a to control it.

genuine Southerner, in 
manner, speech

There is positively no money risk

and attitude but he is 
also the kind of'in being a member of R. E. A. Co-

s real American 
that the South has

Co-
operative, except for the small mem-

always produced. bership fee you pay. All the other

lie spared no words, 
direct or in- capital has 

and you 
loaned by the gov-

ernmentdirect, in describing the man in 
Ger- 

repayment, 
are not personally

liable for its many who has "three 
eyebrows." He is iheepayment, as your co-

referred to the blot of 
tyranny in- operative orporated. Nor can

duced by diete.torship now 
spreading you be forced to pay any assessments

over Europe and what it 
might even- if your project showed loss money.

tually mean to our own 
country. All that your board can do is raise

He spent some moments handing his the rate if they are not high 
enough

compliments to the "isolationist" to meet operating expenses. And

whom he termed a super-optimist with no one can force you to use 
electricity

quan High School, Occoquan, Va.
no more brains than a trained monkey if you 

do not want to use it.

who could not be taught to count On the other hand, while you can_ each Wednesday evening from 7:00
, to 9:00 o'clock. There are classes in'not lose, you have everything to gain.above five. Nutrition, Shorthand, Typing and

"America" he said, "is the goal of 
If you do your share in making your

Bookkeeping. There is no expense
the dictators- land of milk and electric cooperative succeed, you

honey--the very lac, of Croesos, with 
. will be part owner of a going bus- 

attached to tliese courses other than

all of the riches of world contained 
mess that will yield constantly in- I the purchasing or renting of text

books. The courses are available tocreasing benefits to you and your
here." any one, not already enrolled inneighbors.
The crowd gave a roar of laughter,panzerse Attend the annual meeting, help school, who is interested in furthering

at his play on the words elect your board of director, have a his education in these subjects.

voice in the success of your coopera-
tive.

MUSIC
Remember! Town Hall, Tuesday

Nov. 25 1941 at 10:00 o'clock a. m.

You owe it to yourself and to your
neighbors to attend.

TO ORANIZE LADIES AUXILIARY
TO LOCAL FIRE DEPARTMENT

A meeting for the purpose of or-
ganizing a Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Manassas Volunteer Fire Department
will be held at the Town Hall on
Monday night, December 1, at 8:00
P. M. As a part of the National Civil-
ian Defense Program for the pres-
'ervation of life and property in all
vital areas, it is necessary that an
Auxiliary to the Fire Department be
formed, and all ladies of the commun-
nity are urgently requested to be
present at this meeting.

Mrs. Margaret Tylei-, State Pres-
ident of the Virginia State Firearm's
Association will be at this meeting to
explain the work that is behind done
in other communities along these
lines.

--

CLUB TO HOLD PROGRAM

The Manassas Garden Club will
have the Coca Cola program at the
town hall on Tuesday evening (No-

vember 25th) at 8 P. M.
A very short business meeting of

the Garden Club will follow the pro-

gram on Tuesday evening. Members

are asked to remain.

Fah FALB
Manassas Chapter U. D. C. will

hold pie and cake sale at Dowell's

drug store on Saturday, November

SPECIAL SCHOOL COURSES
NOW OFFERED

Courses are being offered in Occo-

OF THE AMERICANS TO
FEATURE CLUB MEETING

The Fine Arts Section of the Wom-
an's Club will hold its regular month-
ly meeting on Tuesday, November 25
at 8 P. M. at the home of Mrs. A. S.
Gibson.
Mrs. P. J. Cooksey will be co-

hostess. An interesting program on
the Literature and Music of the
Americans is being arranged and a
full attendance is requested.

FOOD-SALE
The Women's Organization of the

Canner% Branch Church of the Breth-
eni will hold a food and handmade
article sale on Nov. 29 in National
Farm Loan Office.

Dr. Stewart McBryde, at 2:00
on Friday, November 21st, Warren
Kenneth Rector, Manassas, Va. Wil-
liam Meredith T. Berryman, Manas-
sas, Va., Robert Starkweather Reid,
Hoadly, Va. and Cleveland Herman
Fisher, Manassas, Va.

PRODUCE SHOW bored faithfully has passed from the

Young People Hold First Ex-
hibit at Haymarket

The • annual Gainesville District
• Produce Show at the Bull Run Grange
Hall at Haymarket on November 13
was well attended and the quality of
the exhibits surpassed that of previ-
ous years. For the first time, the
show Was held under the direction of
a committee of older boys and girls 
made up of Carroll Latham, Chairman,
Madge Smith, Eddie Shotzberger,
Bobby Carter, John Carter, Jr., Jo-
seph Douglas, Clara Bell Carter and
Dorothy Cloe.
A special premium, offered by C.

B. Roland, Master of the Bull Run
Grange and Member of the County
Board of Supervisors from Gaines-
ville District, to the family having
the most exhibits was won by Snow
Hill Farm which entered eight exhi-
bits. Placing. in the various classes
were as follows:

Orchard Grass Seed, 1st. Robert
Alvey; 2nd. John Piercy, Jr. and 3rd.
Wade L. Smith.

White Corn, 1st. John Piercy, Jr.;
2nd. Mrs. Holmes Robertson; and 3rd.
Snow Hill Farm.

Yellow Corn, 1st. John Piercy, Jr.'
2nd. Snow Hill Farm and 3rd. Carroll
Latham.

Cake, 1st. Miss Mary Eastham and
2nd. Mrs. Jack Tyler.

Canned Fruit, 1st. Harley Kline,
2nd. Beaumont Farm, and 3rd. Snow
Hill Farm.

Canned Vegetables, 1st. Mrs. R. R.
Smith, 2nd. Mrs. Mary Pickett, 3rd.
Snow Hill Farm.

Collection of Garden Vegetables,
1st. Snow Hill Farm, and 2nd. Miss
Mildred Ewell.

Cardy, 1st. Mrs. John Piercy, Jr.;
Mrs. Mary Pickett, 3rd. BeBaumont
Farm.

Potatoes, 1st. Calvin Weber, 2nd.
William Young and 3rd. William Pi-

Cottage. These classes win be held 
'renter in .

set foot on Prince William soil.
Master Frank Miller was the Captain.

and at the completion of the course, I SPECIAL NOTICE TO HUNTERS He was confronted with some very •
American Red Cross is sponsoring AND SMOKERS , real looking little Dogue Indians.
this course which is open to all adults. s To make matters as simple as pos-
All those who signed up for Nutri- Since the fire season opened, we sible and for the audience to under-
tion and Canteen Work on the Reg- have had from 3 to 4 fires per day and stand just what was going on, Miss
istration Cards are expected to take out of this number everyone has been Ellen Waters read the subject mat-
the Nutrition course before being due to hunting except for one, ter while the announcements for each
eligible for the Canteen Course For one minute put yourself in the *ere given by Miss Joscelyn Brawn. 
whichwill be given in the Spring. place of the land owner. If practically en.
The County School Board is also all your income should be taken from The second historic scene was the

sponsoring these classes which will you, how would you feel? Most timber home of Giles Brent, (Bobby Haynes)
be given instead of the Adult Edu- owners rely on this as their income, the first white settler, also his sister,
cation Class in Nutrition. For your information I quote, section Margaret Brent, (Betty Brawner) so
The Nokesville Nutrition Class has 545-A Chapter 314 acts 1930 from well known in Stafford county his-

started with a good attendance. Any Forest Fire Laws of Virginia.
one interested in taking this class can 

tory. Giles' Indian princess bride was
J. M. Russell also very effectively portrayed by

notify Mrs. Tom McMichael. Forest Fire Warden Jeannette Robbles.same 
Prince William County The first citizen of Dumfries, to-ANNUAL TURKEY SUPPER

AT NOKESVILLE gether with his neighbors and slaves

Nokesville , Methodist Church is was the final number. George

sponsoring The Annual Turkey Sup- Francis Waters took the part of John

per to be held November 27th (old Graham, the original settler of the

Thenksgiving) beginning at 5 P. M. own, with Sammie Bauckman as his

The place of the supper will be the neighbor. The group sang "Carry

invited.
Building. The public is

Miss Lucille Pulley at thepiano. ,
+le Back to Old Virginny", with

EVENSONG SERVICE omirrEn 
Thomas Chenowith recited the

tmerican's Creed, while Francis

to have been held this Sunday at 
turns led the entire audience in the

Ceremonies Marked by Patten-
I try and Music by Marine Rand

The last of Prince William's court-
-

houses of the past, which have disap-
peared from the face of earth, wag
properly marked with a suitable
monument oh Tuesday of last week.
The bicentennial committee which be-
gan ten years ago to set about leav-
ing its courthouses located for post-
erity has now finished its job and
with much credit.

I One of the principal speakers on
this occasion was Hon. Wade H. Elle,

!celebration. Another figure who la-

scene. This was Mrs. J. B. T. Thorn-
ton who died nearly two years ago.
Mrs. Mada Hibbs carriisd on as chair-
man for the present occasion.

I The second marker was erected
May 31, 1932 and located the site of
the second Courthouse known as
,Cedar Run. It is located on the farm
'of Mr. T. N. Berryman of near Or-
lando.

, The Courthouse which still stands
at Breutsv_lis being preserved by

!
means of a fund bequeathed to the
people of Prince William County by
Ithe WILL of late Judge J. B. T.
Thornton.
The Bicentennial committee is com-

posed of the following: Chairman,
Mrs. E. H. Hibbs; Vice Chairman,
Mrs. E. H. Marsteller; Legislative,

, H. Thornton Davies, Sr.; Schools,
Division Superintendent, R. C. Hay-

' don; County Board Chairman, D. J.
Arrington, and rural Supervisor.
Miss Sue Ayres; county Board of Su-
pervisors: Rev. J. M.Taylor, chair-
man, V. S. Abel, and Wheatley John-
son; Woman's Club of Manassas, Mrs.
E. H. Maratellen Jr. Woman's Club
Mrs. Charles Lynn, Jr; Federation of
Parent-Teacher Associations, Mrs. J.
Powell; Publicity, 0. D. Waters and
R. D. Wharton; also Mrs. Benjamin
Brown, Mrs. J. J. Davies, Mrs. John
Piercy, Mrs. Wallace reenn, Mrs. Mc-
Duff Green, Rev. and Mrs. A. H.
Shumate, A. E. MeInteer, and James
!Bishop.

s As usual the school children form-,
ed an important portion of the pro-
gram. For some weeks 
Evelyn Lynn, principal of the Dums-

p , Mrs.s

fries school (where the celebration
Iwas held) and her aides had been
drilling and preparing the children
to take their parts.
The selection of Armistice Day was

quite apropos, and concluded a day
in which the county had combined a
most up-to-date memorial of modern
times with a noteworthy observance
of its colonial history. At shortly

ercy. .after one o'clock, guests from all over
Dr. Stewart McBryde, at 2:00 •Brown Eggs, 1st. Snow Hill Farm 'the county began to arrive. Pro-

p. m. on Monday, November 24th, and William Young Tie, 2nd. Mrs. minent among these were Mrs. Lulu
William Preston George, Cherry Hill, Jack Tyler and 3rd. Beaumont Farm. ,Brawner, Mrs. Annie Merchant, Mrs.

, Va., and Frederick Jones, Manassas.
Va. 

White Eggs, Beaumont Farm and Walter H. Keys, Mrs. Maria Wheat,
2nd. William Young. ,and Messrs H. Clay Speake and W. A.

Mr. J. McIver Jackson, at 9:00 Butter, 1st. Snow Hill Farm and Speaks, all old Dumfries folks.
a. m. on Saturday, November 22nd., 2nd. Mrs. Mary Pickett. With the ladies of the Dumfries
Henry Clay Gossom, Hayfmarket, Va., Cash prizes for first placings and Choral club singing the theme air
Clifton Charles Young, Gainesville, ribbons for second and third placings "America, the Beautiful" and Mee.
Va., Thomas Henry Selecman, Occo- were awarded in all classes by the Beulah Brawner at the piano, the
quan, Va., and Alfred Bolognese, Bull Run Grange. Judges were Miss curtain first rose as the 4th and 5th
Quantico, Va. Hazel Ritchie, Miss Alice Webb, R. grades of the school, with Mrs. Stella

RED CROSS STARTS 
W. Beamer, R. R. Fishpaw and F. D. Mountjoy directing, sang "Our PrinceW.

The Committee in expressing its William." (The flag of Prince Wil-,
FENSE NUTRITION CLASSES

,appreciation of the cooperation of tho- ham was quite prominently displayed

A Civilian Defense Class in Nutri- 
Ise helping to make the show a success on the platform).

tion will start on December 2nd at I 
asks for the support of all in making Next came a series of colorful and

7:30 P. M. at the Home Economics this annual 
affair 

  . 
still bigger and difficult tableaux. First was Captain

John Smith, the first whiteman to

one night a week for ten (10) weeks I

The Evensong service which was

TRINITY BAZAAR

dedge of allegiance.
Trinity Church will' be omitted until

(continued on pace 8)the next regular servici 

The Annual Turkey Dinner and
Bazaar of the Trinity Episcopal
Church will be held in the Parrish
Hall on Tuesday, December 2. Lun-
cheon will be served from 12 noon until
2:00 P. M., dinner from 5:00 until 8
P.M.

Everyone is cordially invited to
attend and bring your family and
friends.29.
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THURSDAY, NOV. 20, 1941

Church Ztotices
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. S. Gibson. pastor
Church School, 10 a.m.
0. D. Waters, sup't.
Morning Prayer (Holy Communion

1st Sunday) 11:00 a. in.

A sdecial Masonic Thanksgiving
service will be held on Sunday morn-
ing at 11 A. M. The Rector will deli-
ver tile address.

CH URCH- DINNER

The annual bazaar and turkey din-
ner of Trinity Episcopal Church will
be held on Tuesday, December 2nd.
Lunch eUl be served from 12 to

-8 P.M.
Dinner will be served from 5 to

8 P.M.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHGIRCH
Rev. James J. Widmer, Pastor

Sunday: Mass in Manassas at 8:00
a.m, on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th Sunday.
Other Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
Week-Days: Daily Mass at 7:00

a.m.
Mass in Minnieville on 1st, 2nd,

and 4th Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
Mass in Bristow on 3rd Sundays at

9:00 a.m.
Mass at Centreville, 6th Sundays

at 9:00 a.m.

, MANASSAS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. John DeChant, Pastor

Sunda: School, 9 a.
Lewis J. Carper. r in tun (lent.

CHURCH OF THE UNTIED
BRETHREN IN CHRIST
Stott le, 14, gnat'''. pastor

Aden: Sunday School at 10:00
a. m.

Evangelistic Service at 7:45

Buckhall Sunday School at 9:45
a. in.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a.m.

Manassas: Unified Worship at
10:00 a. in.
Bible Classes at 10:45 a. m.
vangeliatic Service at the Aden

United Brethren in Christ Chur-
ch will tontinue through Sunday
night, November 30. The public
is most cordially invited to at-
tend these services and hear the
Gospel presented in song and
sermon.

NOK ESVILLE CHARGE
METHODIST CHURCH
John W. Newnan, pastor

ASBURY: 1st and 3rd Sundays
(Preaching) 10 a. in. Sunday
School every Sunday morning
Young People every Sunday at 7:30
p. m..

CENTREVILLE: 1st, 3rd and 4th
Sunday (Preaching) at 7:30 Sun-
day School every Sunday at 10:30
a. in.

NOKESVILLE: Preaching Service
every Sunday at 11 a. in. (except I
5th Sunadys).
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Young ,
people. service let and 3rd Sunday ,
at 7:45.
VOODLAWN: Preaching service 2nd
Sunday at 7:30 p. in. 4th Sunday at
10 a. in. Sunday School every

Worship 10 a. m.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
R. M. GRAHAM, PASTOR

9:45 A. M. Sunday School, L. Led-
man, Supt.

11:00 A. M. Morning Worship:-
"Left-Over Loyalties."

2:30 P. M. District Home Service
6:30 P. M. Training Unions.
No evening service.
Wednesday evening prayer and

praise service at 7:30 P. M.
"COME THOU WITH US AND WE

WILL DO THEE GOOD."

BET/I FA. 4E1' A NGEL1CAL
LUTHERAN CilURCH

Manama,. Va.
Rev: A. W. Ballentine_ Pi,tor

Sunday School at 10 A. M.
THE SERVICE at 11 A. M.
Luther League at 6:45 P. M.
MT. ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH

Nokest i:le. Va.
Sunday Schoel at P. M.

THE SERVICE at 2:30 P. M.

GR 4CE METHODIST ( HCRCH
Rev. W. 0. Luttrell. Pastor

Sunday School: 9:45 a. ni. Supl.
R. C. Haydon.
Morning Worship: 11 a m.
Evening worship 7:30 p. m.
Young Peoples' Meeting: 6:45 p. in
Prayer Meeting: Wednesday eve-

.tiags at 7:30 p. in.,

TIATCHER'S MEMORIAL BAPTIS7
W. 0. Bates, pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching each fourth Sunday at

11 p.

-

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Nokesville and Valley

Olden D. Mitchell, pastor
Nokesville:
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Young Peoule's Service and Eve-

ning Worship, 7:30 p. m., on second
and fourth Sundays.

Valley:
Preaching at 10:00
Sunday School at 11:00
Young People's Service and Eve-

ning Worship, 7:30 p. m.
Music Study and Bible Study, Wed-

nesday, 7:30 p. m.

COLORED

rirst Baptist (larch
Manassas. Vs.

10:00-11:90 Sunday School
11:30-1:00 Church .Service
Rev. Frank' L. With, Pastor
Mrs. Clara (2hewav. .=uperintendent

of Sunday School. r .-ajer Meeuns
.cry Thursday night

Olive Branch Church
Water fall. va.

Rev .1 S Thomas.
10:90-11 :09 Sunda School

Susie M. Gilliam, Supt.

Baptist Church
horoughtare, Va.

10:00-11:00 Sunday School
11:0042:30 Church Services

Ifslf. J. S. Fairfax, Pastor
Mrs. Louise Allen, superintendent

Sunday School
Doan Diver Baptist Chorea

Wellington, Va.
Rev. Payne. Pastor4set•••••0•"••••:•••:••:•...
Mr. Naris Sprow, superintend's%

Time flies, there is no time
like the present, here are some
special bargains while they last.

1-18s 17 Jewell Waltham
$12.50
1-18 size 17 Jewel Hampden

adjusted watch only $15.00 re-
duced from $30.00
1-18a 7 Jewel Elgin a beauty

Fine time keeper.
1-16s 7 Jewel yellow case only

$12.00
1-Fine 7 Jewel Elgin man's

wrist watch Gold tilled case re-
duced from $30.00 Sale price
115.00.
1-Man's G. F. wrist watchh

Inicely jeweled $10.00.
1-Ladies white G.F. wrist

watch reduced $10.00.
Bargains in watch chains, neck

chains, and crosses, alarm clocks
reducedprices.Watch Repairing A Specialty
Chas. H. Adams

Manassas. Virginia

+++++•••••••••••••°...."*".••••••

of Sunday School
10:00-11:06 Sunday School

mount tatvary Baptist Church
Fair/. t. %a.

11.00-12:30 Church Servior
Rev. Henry S. Washington. Pastor!
Mrs. Ellen Gray, superintendent of I

Sunday School.

SAFE and SURE

If you are looking for
cheaper and better

PROTECTION
consult

D. E. EARHART
Nokesville, Va.

[I Like
This Book

Oise of a series of book re-
views by students of Osbourn
High School. Manassas—Ses-
sion 1911-42 in competition
Jur the W. U. Wegener Mem-
orial Prize.

I LIKE THIS DOOK

"Our Town," a play in three acts,
N.:is written by Thornton Wilder, and
published in 1938 by Coward McCann
Publishing Co., New York, City, N. Y.
Wilder is a double winner of the
alitzer Prize, and in two fields. In
928 he won the award for his novel,
The Bridge of San Luis Rey," and
list ten years later he received the
rize for the outstanding play ef the
season, "Our Town," which was tin-
t ediately acclaimed by both elities
nd playgoers, and is considered his
reateat contribution to American
terature.
"Our Town" reveals the day-to-day

ife of the inhabitants of a New
Vmpshire village, with its humor
nd its tragedy, its beauty and its
ordidness, set against a background
of real Americans, striving for the
etter things of life.

I No matter where you live, you have
eighbors like Doctor and Mrs. Gibbs,

'Editor and Mrs. Webb, and surely
'our rwighbors' children are like
korge and Emily, who fall in love
ver an ice-cream soda, marry, and
arty on the never-ending drama and
impT•ity found In a small town.
When you read "Our Town," I am

ure .you will be moved by this tender,
uman story f p;Tple like yourself.

ariisliir, of life w:411 a smile. "Our
'own" give a complete account of the
ives of small town people.
This piay shows Americans in thcir

true way of living. It captures the
lind and spirit of this country as few
plays 01 our time have. It reaches
nto the past of America and awakens
way of life which is lost in our pre-

ent turmoil.
The best comment on this play I
ave found was that written in the
Brooklyn Eagle." 'It is the life of
ny town, of any human from the
radle to the grave.
It is also a hauntingly beautiful

lay, worthy of an honored place in
ur drama."
When you have read "Our Town,"

I am sure you will say as I did. • It
was an excellent play__olie of
best I have ever read."
This play may be lyirrowed from
he Ruffner - Carnegie Library.--

EVERETTE JONES

WILLIAM A. YOUNG
• ,

Williem J. Your.g was born at
Rehrsburg, Pennsylvania, on Novem•
her 4, 1868; and died on November
15, 194 - age 73 y ars and 11 days.

Ile maoe his confession of faith in
Olu.at on April 4, 1885, in Hosts
Lutheran Church, Telepehocken Town-
ship, Pennsylvania.
He was married to Ada)‘ Troutman

on December 23, 1891. To this union I
one son was born, Harvey A. Young.
His wife proceeded him to the spirit
land nearly 12 years ago.
He moved from Pennsylvania

about the year 1893, and settled near
Manassas, Virginia. From the incom-
plete records, it appears that he was
a charter member of Bethel Lutheran
Church, Manassas. He was connected
with the church from the beginning of
Its existence. During the active years
of his life, he was actively identified
with the activities of the Lutheran
Church, and made no little contribution
to its growth and development.
He leaves to mourn his departure,

one son, two grand-sons, William and
Charles Young; two brothers, the Rev.
John II. Young, Nescopeck, Pa. and
Robert R. Young, Manassas, Va.;
three sisters, Mrs. Emma French,
Washington, Mrs. Eva Olsen, Wash-
ington, Mrs. Jennie Newton, Wash-
ington; and a large circle of rela-
tives and friends.

I The service was conducted in Bethel
; Lutheran Church by his pastor, the
Rev. A. W. Ballentine, assisted by the
Rev. Luther F. Miller, a former Pas-
tor. The body was buried in the ceme-
tery at Buckhall.

WILLIAM M. WEAVER

William Martin Weaver, aged 69,
died at his late residence near Nokes-
ville on Saturday last (November
15th) from complications following
an illness of several months.

I Born in Newmarket, Virginia, he
came here sometime after his mar-
riage in 1897 and proved himself a

, substantial and valuable member of
the community.
He left to mourn six daughters

land three sons. It was from his sons
land sonainlaws that the list of pall
'bearers were drawn.

The funeral took place on Monday
, afternoon from the Nokesville Meth-
odist Church with which he had been

I affiliated for sometime.
' The pastor, Rev. John W. Newman,
officiated.

DUMFRIES
.1. Orville ,:fooves gave a sta.-

: ;:.:.-, 5' Uri
LI1TH %AV 1' .1:TY

Mr. and Mra. Clay Speak spend a nine. .0 honer of hei hies-
few days this week with relatives in "'"'"'s ."1.'"aY November Mit, at
Arlington, Va.
Miss June Brawner spent last week

;rid with friends in Baltimore.
Mi.. Ida Belle Foster was guest at

the home of her sister in Falls Church
last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. William Austin had

as their gues's last week-end Me. ini
Mrs. Alvin Austin of Washington.
Misacs Marie and Virginia Barlow

had as their dinnor guests on Sun lay
Miss Nina Garrison and Mr. th.vid
Buczka.
Mrs. KcIlison raid Mrs. H. B. r ato

spent Monday in l'ich 'nd.
The ladies of the 11. D. C. attended

cooking school in Washington oh
Tuesday.
Mr. and M's. T. F. Waters .',ter

tamed Rev. Hock at dinner on sun-
day.

History $1.25 per copy.

A Xmas 2;uggestion

".:T;an^ r -7:ritv

• th. 7,1" •

their 110.1111 atm,. Ani.andale.
I. i parent.. Mr, end Mrs. B. F.

Hoc, r, Mrs. 1100, .1'. friJr=,!ts and
Mr.. W. LI. Monr.a: \,ere ;Resent.
Laler in th.: tve...ng the lulti dWg

gee := wtra prep,n; to svis,i Mr.
•.r o happy birthday.

'1 th! Table was beautiful di , ,.sted
and delicious reiresnmelas .vere
served.

Px
rePALIIRLuta PoUNOL.

Bo plead-int a PRUNOL's fruity Tavor.
as gentle its action. so thorough us re-
state. mothers fusel it ideal fur uesei,
fretful children. PRUNOL is • &dentine
emulsion of peva* Juke and tasteless
mineral oil with other ingtedients. It
relieve & constipation thresugh gesile, yet
thorough action IA lubricating and stim-
ulating Inteelinal activity. Your dtug-
gi,t recommends and guarantees PHU.
ROL, the prune Juice lazaUvo--In gen-
erous IlUe and Sits) sizes.

COCKE PHARMACY

MANASSAS. VA.

H. D. WENRICH CO.
Manassas, Virginia.

Offers A Complete Line Of Watches,

Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Victrolas

and Records.

Repairing A Specialty.

PRICES LOWEST

ir...ava-samaagifforacokao
77:77:-_— • _

wm lucks, too, must

Xicix..you need the extra dependability
of que;ty-built Dodge Jch-P:ted Trults

Nor...MORE POVJE:1, toe!

115 :tiro r.fiTrucks
1120 in l'iTon Special

• These are days when extra quality, ecoriomy
and power are needed: Dodge gives you all
three in super-powered Job-Rated trucks.
They're built to deliver extra thousands of
miles of efficient, low cost operation. They're
Job-Rated from engine to rear axle, "sized"
right to do the job, and to stay on the job.
See your Dodge dealer—today.

BECALM OE OPIESUPR COOPORADON INGINSIMO

PRICES AND seicincstiONS SUMO TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

YOU CAN DEPEND ON

DariGE
TRUCKS

PEOPLES GARAGE
212 CENTER STREET

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

,;.,, ', • . ir.,
FARMERS! Re ad bk i s 

a n d -.:.:

ACT' TODAY!,..,,,,..,.. poi, 
SPRZMUs Tour 
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States 
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Service Agenoy eon now book your 
fertilizer 
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See 
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Southern 
States 
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Ageney today and

protect your farm 
operation by 

booking seed and 
fertiliser now.
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scimatbramais comma:it's
Southern Strites Cooperative
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LEGAL NOTICES ,f the year 1941.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF
TWO PARCELS OF REAL ESTATE

Under and by vieue of a decree
entered by the Circuit Court of
Prince William County, Va., on tht
12th day of June, 1941, in the chan-
cery suit of Daisy D. Miller et al , v.
Melva R. Diehl et el., the undersigned
Contreissioner of Sale therein appoin-
ted will offer for sale at public suction,
on

Saturday. November 22, 1941,

at 11. o'clock A. M., in front of th,
Peoplee National Bank of 51ana•sa,.
in Manasses, Virginia, the following
two parcels of real estate:
FIRST PARCEL: The house and

lot in the village of Nokesville, Va., of
which W. L. Diehl died, seized and
possessed, being the same land that
was conveyed to him by F. S. Whetzel
and wife by deed dated February 12,
1930, and recorded among the land
records of said county in Deed Book
87, page 373, and therein described as
adjoining Graybill, Hale, Snider and
the macadam road, and as containing
3 roods and 8 poles, more or less.
SECOND PARCEL: Situate in the

town of Manassas, Va., being the
same land that was conveyed to the
late L. A. Mooney by Mary B. Nicol
by deed dated November 4, 1925, and
recorded among said land records in
Deed Book 81, page 84, and therein
more particularly described as fol-
lows, to-wit:
'Beginning at a point 150 feet east

of the point of intersection of the
said right-of-way, the land of Sarah
Keys and W. fir'Athefi Tot, and run-
ning easterly along the line of the
said Southern Railway iht-of-way,
150 feet, thence running south to
College Avenue; thence west to W.
S. Athey's corner, and thence north.
with W. S. Athey's line, to the point
of beginning."
The above-described parcels of land

will be sold separately. T1I13IS OF
SALE: One-third cash and the residue
in one and two years time, evidenced
by the interest-bearing notes of the
purchaters, title to be reserved until
all of the purchase money has been
fully paid, with the right to the pur-
chasers to anticipate any or all of the
deferred payments, the buildings on
the Nokesville parcel to be kept in-
sured at the cost of the purchaser for
the benefit of the Bonded Commission-
er, and said land to be sold subject to
the taxes assessed against the same

T. E. Didlske,
Commissioner of Sale

I eettify that T. E. Didlake has el-

uted bond as Commissioner of Sale
n the penalty of $150000 with appro.

surety, as required by the Weeret
ne.red in tae abovestyled cause.

Lea mon Leonia n
• Cl. rk.

C

Virg!, ir. the Clerk's °Ikea tie' .
. -••uit Cooti of Prince Witlien

.anty, Viigitila, October 29,1941.
, fl. S Hill and It. W. Halt, partners
',elite; as Hall Funeral Ho:re, Corn
!..inente,

V.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
limier and by virtue of • certain

deed of trust executed the 4th day of
Ittnuary, 1922, by W. E. Varner, and
..ecor,:ed among the land records ef
Priree Wilbert] County, Virginia, in
Deed Book 76, page 269, default hati-
ng b, en ma le in the payment of one
of I e not s thereby secured, the
unit net titeeee, in execution of
said t, ed of trust, shall sell at public
aecticei in ftont of The Peoples Na-
tional Bank Building in the Town ef
Manassas, Virginia, on the

15th day of November, 1941
at 10:00 o'clock, A. M.,

the following described real e,,tate,
r..ene Rhone. Le ,\s rthone, Thom, he having been directed to sell under

s Rhone, Dewey tibmie, et' al. said trust deed
The general oh:eet of this suit is te ' All that certain tract of land

ettle the estate 'of the late Fannie lying and being situate in Brenta-
•loan (sometimes spelt Lhone), and ville Magisterial District, Prince
-sPecielly to subject, by sale, her real William County, Virginia, and be-
state to the payment of her debts, ginning at 6, • point in the Nokes-

especially the amount due the corn- ville roads„ thence with the said
plainante, and the payment of all S. 19 112 degrees E. 18 poles to 8,
,troper costs, and for general relief. poles, S. 50 degrees E. 79.36 poles
And an affidavit and application to 7, a stake east of the Brenta-

having been duly filed as provided 14 ville rode, thence with the said
law that the said Loneie Rhone, Lewis road S. 14 112 degrees W. 32 poles,
Rhone, Thomas Rhone and Dewey S. 19 112 degrees E. 18 piles to 8,
Rhone are not residents of the State a stone in Nicol's field, thence N.
of Virginia, it is therefore ordered 84 degrees W. 42 poles, S. 84 deg-
that the said four defendants do ap- reel W. 17 poles to 9, a pin oak
pear within ten days after due publi on the bank of Slaty Run, oppo-
cation of this order and do what is site the mouth of a small branch,
necessary to protect their interests thence N. 44 314 degrees W. 116
and that a copy hereof be published poles to the point of beginning and

containing 81 acres and 12 rods.
This being the same land which
was conveyed to W. E. Varner by
Albert H. Roseberry and wife by

e y o Ilect-m-
ber, 1921, and recorded among the
land records of Prince William
County, Virginia, in Deed Book
77, page 127.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH

C. A. Sinclair
Trustee

The above sale has been post-
poned to

Saturday. November 29th
;he pace and Itcur remaining
he same.

By Order of the Trustee.
25-5-C

for four successive weeks in the Man-
assas Journal, a news-paper published
and circulating in Prince William
County, that a like copy be mailed to
each of the said four defendants at
their lest known address as set-out In
said application and affidavit, and that
a like copy hereof be posted at the
front door of the Court House of
said County on or before the next
succeeding rule day.

Leamon Ledman, Clerk.
A true ropy:

Leamon Ledman, Clerk.
H. T. Davies, p. q.
26-4-C

UNUSUAL HEN!

It was not the hen that laid the
gelden egg, but the one that reamed
hem, 'that Mrs. 0. R. Hersch dressed
on November 18th. She was an eight
month old pullet, weighing about 9
lbs.. Some of her weight was perfectly
formed eggs, five large hard shelled
ones, one soft shelled and scores of
yolks.

720 of DODGE WriaP
SEDANS AVERAGE 21.64 MILES
'7)7= IN NATION-WIDE TEST!
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Dramatic 77,747-Mile Nation-Wide Demonstration
Proves Extreme Dodge Economy!

WOW PROVE IT
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PRESENT CAI MAY COVEN
TOE FILL DOWN PAYMENT
...EASY PAYMENT TEAMS

In the greatest Economy dem-
onstration ever staged, 714
new Dodge All-Plaid Drive
Sedans averaged 11.64 miles
per gallon of gas in • certified
77,747.11-mile nation-wide test!

This great demonstration,
over all kinds of roads and in
all sorts of weather, offers
dramatic proof of the economy
of the 1,41 Dodge.

All drivers were non-profes-
sionals and were accompanied
by an impartial local observer
who verified, by affidavit, the
number of miles covered and
the amount of gasoline used.

PEOPLES GARAGE
241 CENTER STREET

San.

VIRGINIA.___PAGE 1-1111F4 as 

PUBLIC SALE
SATURDAY NOV. 22nd, 1941

10 o'clock A.M.

Bleak Hill Farm, Fairfax County
Having .old the farm known as Bleak Hill, located 3-4 mile from Bull R
an Post Office and Lee Highway, wewill offer for sale on Saturday, No
ember 22nd, 1941 the following personal property:

60 HEAD OF CATTLE, mostly dairy breeds, consisting of IS cows, holstein and guernsey, 20
tors, 10 steers, one purebred shorthorn bull, one purebred holstein bull; one pair of good mules,
well broken and well mated; one pair of good horses; one clydesdale stallion, 6 years old; 28 ewes
and two bucks; 9 hogs, consisting of 4 hogs weighing 250 pounds each, one sow and pigs, 3 brood
sows, and one stag.

25 barrels corn in crib; 800 bundles fodder; lot of hay in barn; 9 stacks of hay; 3 1-2 tons of baled

straws; 20,000 feet lumber, consisting of oak fencing boards, pine sheathing, and pine and oak ft

4, 2x6, and 2x 8s.

Farming implements consisting of manure apreadeeoliak harrow, corn planter, No. 40 Oilier chill

ed plow, 2 spring-tooth harrows, corn shelterdliTean ws, etc.

Antique walnut bureau, antique iron pots, kitehencabInet table and bureau dresser and other house-

hold articles.

TERMS: Cash will be required on everything except livestock. Four mo

nths cattle contract will be taken on live-stock.

CONNER and HYNSON
WILLIAM FLETCHER

MU SALE
Having decided to discontinue farming, will sell at public auction

on the place known as the B. Swart place, 12 mile east of old

Bull Run P. 0. on

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4TH, 1941
at 10 o'clock

Rain or Shine
Terms of sale: Sums $20.00 CASH on day of sale, Sums over

$20.00 nine months time purchaser to give a negotiable interest
bearing note with approved security payable at The People's
National Bank, Manassas, Va.
No property to be removed from the premises until terms of

sale have been complied with.

LIVE STOCK
1 gray mare Trixie
1 bay mare June
1-3 old colt Dan
2 young cows, coming fresh

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

1 John Deere corn planter
1 spring harrow
1 smoothing harrow
1 Oliver chill left hand turning

plow 1 dining table
I horse turning plow 1 kitchen table
1 thrible cultivator 1 kitchen safe
I riding cultivator 1 kitchen cabinet
1 McCormick mower in good con- 1 coal stove good

dition 2 heaters
1 McCormick hay rake 1 ice-box 100 lbs.
Single and double trees 2 iron beds and springs
1 sharpies no. 3 cream separator 2 cream cans
lot of chains Some store jars, other items too

I digging bar numerous to mention.

1 two horse wagon
lot junk
2 folks 3 and 4 prong all new
3 set plow harness
3 bridles
3 halters
Iron wedges and wrenches
Lot grass seed sacks
1 hogshead

FURNITURE
HOUSEHOLD & KITCHEN

W. D. GREEN
OWNER

R. L- CRIPPEN, auctioneer,
JACK RATCLIFFE, derk

MANASSAS ::
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government becomes imminent, no securing the splendid orchestra
great revulsion of feeling will be en- which furnished the music for the l After a brief
countered. Club's Easter Ball. ,couple will make

Christmas is.. next on the list of Mrs. W. L. Lloyd, Program chair- Nokesville.
changes. Of course there will have to I an introduced ten children from I
be invented a much more subtile rea- Mrs. Breeden's fifth grade who iang

Ison than big department store insis- w° numbers, "Beautiful Stream,"
tence for a longer shopping period; and a Thanksgiving song, which were I A wedding of much interest to

GRIFFITH—TOLSON

A wedding of much Interest in
Fauquier and Princes William Coun-
ties took place on Tuesday afternoon,
November 11, at the First Baptise
Church, Frederick, Maryland when
Miss Lottie Irene Tolson becam the
bride of Frank I. Griffith.
The ceremony was performed by

Rev. William C. Royal, pastor of the
Church.
The bride, who is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bowen Tolson
of Nokesville, Virginia, wore a dress
of wine velvet with matching ac-
cessories.
Mr. Griffith is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Eppa Hunton Griffith of War-
renton, Virginia. Having entered
the Batist ministry several years ago
Mr. Griffith takes an active part in
church affairs.

wedding trip the
their home near

THE MANASSAS MANASSAS JOURNAL. MANASSAS, VIRGINIA.
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a+tit Manassas 3uurnal

WILLIAM HARRISON LAMB
and

R. D. WHARTON
Editers and Publishers

Entered at the Post Office at Man-
assas, Virginia, as second-class mail
matter under Act of Congress of
March 3, 1879.

Classified notices Lc a word .cash
with a 25c minimum, 3e a word of
booked with a 50c minimum.

All memoriam notices cards of
thanks, and resolutions will be charg-
ed as classified adv. except that cards
of thanks have a minimum of 50c .
Poetry will be charged by the line..
Special rates for ads, that run by the
quarter.

THURSDAY, NOV 20, 1941
cow sareaance.•mum—

ania.ammabar aaadolliltur Ng pri-amalia is‘

WW1 THOUGHT AHD PRAYER

ar rim how Chair sAildrow seems.
th• ea. 101. riattlismas, S"Al WIPP/

14111.11111111 AiwisfrivS duds As mospir
And the children of Israel did that

which was evil in the sight of Jehovah
and served the Baalim.—Judges 2:11. 1

vember as the national day of Thanks- helping with the Red Cross Christmas
giving, but the modification may safely kits, also stressing our National
be cited as a definite Fifth Column Anthem'
accomplishment. i The Fine Arts Section announced a
As dictated from Moscow, the idea tour of the National Art Gallery to

is to change everything possible and be held Tuesday, Nov. 18. Those who
cannot make the trip at that timeas often as possible, where affec-
were urged to make a private tour of

tion is envolved. The nature of the

tionate regard for old-time tmdi-
the Gallery on any Friday or Tues-

change is not so important as the day, on which days a guide is furnish-
mere fact of change, which is regarded ed at 11:00 o'clock for the tour.
as a softening process calculated to C. C. Lynn, President, an.
break down public resistance to the nouneed the big Christmas Ball
idea of holding on to what our fore- which will be held in the Gymmasium
fathers cherished. Then when final on the night of December 29th.

Again the Club has been fortunate inmodification of our constitutional

THANKSGIVING

WE CAN ALL GIVE

wTo * * * * * it * * *

— for the many fret:do:11s we, as
Americans, enjoy;

— for our united determination to
•nd our cou:Itr) the

foes who would destroy it;

— for the fact that from these pres-
ent trials and hardships a
greater and better America is
bound to evolve.

* * * * * * * * * * *

This bank will remain closed on November 27th
in commemoration of Thanksgiving Day.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member Federal Depost Insurance Corporation

Thanksgiving seems to be the first
outstanding victim of subversive WOMAN'S CLUB HOLDS
propaganda! INTERESTING MEETING

It is impossible for us to follow The Woman's Club meeting held
through all of the ramifications lead- Monday, November 10 in the Parish
ing to the final action of setting aside Hall, was a most instructive and en-
our traditional last Thursday in No- joyable one. The Club is doing its bit,_

but clever Communist propagandists ery well received.
and they are the most astute in the Mrs. Marion Lewis, acting for the
world-will find the necessary excuse Welfare Committee, introduced the
within the realm of their general in- eaker for the afternoon, Mrs.
sistence that religion itself is a worn- lorence I. Ryan, District Child Wel-
out superstition deserving of no place fire Worker of the Children's Bureau
in modern world affairs. of the State Department of Public
However, the last Thursday in No- Welfare, with headquarters in Rich-

vember, the third Thursday, and 1°°°d•
every other day in November and Mrs. Ryan said the security of the
throughout the year should be a time child was of first importance, in con-
of thanksgiving for the blessing of iidering the child's welfare. She
peace which we are continuing to en- & iid no laws were necessary unless
joy. We have never had more jjusti- 1 ley would benefit the child; in her
fication nor inspiration than at the estimation that is our First Line
present time to give thanks to Al- a Defense of the Democracy, to make
mighty God, and to pray that we a happier child now who will be the
shall continue to be spared the hor- Vore adequate person of tomorrow.
rors of war. Mrs. Ryan traced the help given

—The News Observer children in years past, in the Alms-
house, then putting children out on

POW ELL--WIN FIELD apprenticeship, followed by orphan-
ages where there was too much regi-

Mr. and Mrs. Courtland S. Winfield tientation, then followed state socie-announce the marriage of their dau- ties for placing children in homes
ghter, Elizabeth McCombs te Lewis without regard as to family condi-E. Powell, Marine Corps School, Quan- tions. lhough the Social Securitytico on November 8th at Greensville, Act of 1935, the Rural allotments for
S. C. child welfare were greatly increased,
4••:•+•:•.•:••:••4?•:•-•:••:••:•-•:•••:* and the state has been perfecting her

organizations so that the child may
be regarded as an individual regard-
less of the family conditions into
which he was born.
' Mrs. Ryan hopes that in the near
future the state will set up an
Eugenics Board as other states now
;have, through which mentally-de-
ficient cases may be more easily
handled.

• 
I BENEFIT FOR ST. PAUL'S

Thh Comittee on improvement of
'Church Property of St. Paul's Church,
Haymarket will have a Dessert Bridge
on Thursday evening, November 27
at 8 P. M. in the Parish Hall.
There will also be tables of Chinese

Checkers. Table and door prizes.

THANKSGIVING

Those who have the greatest
cause for thanksgiving are the
folks who have developed the
habit of depositing regularly in
their bank and carrying all fin-
ancial transactions thraugh or-
derly banking procedure.

The patrons of their friendly
and safe bank are the happiest
citizens of the community be-
cause they have something
saved to provide for their loved
ones in the days to come.

The People; National
Bank of Manassas

— - —
RADIO TEAM AT DUMFRIES

The P. T. A. of Dumfries school is
sponsoring a special program by a
radio team on Tuesday evening (No-
vember 25th) at 8 o'clock.

MARRIED SIXTY ONE YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. William R. May, of

Nokesville, celebrated their sixty first
wedding anniversary on Tuesday of
this wek.
The occasion WAS a very happy one

for the couple as well an many of
their friends and relatives, many of
whom dropped in during the day to
wish Mr. and Mrs. May many happy
returns of the day.

RATCLIFFE--HURLBUT

:many readers of the Journal was
I ilemnized last Wednesday, Nov. 5,
t Calvary Methodist Church, Arling-
.n, Va., when Miss Emma Margaret
urlbut, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
illiam Douglas Hurlbut, became the
ide of Mr. Wilbur Stuart Ratcliffe,

only sof? of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Stuart Ratcliffe, Sr., of Washington,
D. C.
A beautiful program of pre-nuptial

music was rendered by the organist of
he church. Mrs. Garner, a cousin of
t e bride, sang in exquisite voice, "I
love You Truly," and "At Dawning."

The altar decorations were of
potted palms and ferns, and
chrysanthemums in hues of gold, and
Isvender.
The bride, who entered the church

upon the arm of her father, was most
eiarmingly gowned in a costume of
e &sty blue wool, fashioned in red-
ingote style with self-fabric pas-
sementerie shoulder trimmings.
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OrSIS.00 TELL ME
WHAT TO HAVE FOR AY
DINNER PARTY
TOMORROW
NIGHT!

Wf RE GOING TO THE
STORE WHERE I TRADE
WHEN YOU SEE NE LOVELY
FOODS THERE YOU'LL HAVE
1.10 TROUBLE AT ALL PLAN.
NING YOUR MENU!

•••••••-••••••••-•=•••••••••.

ALWAYS GO THERE
TO PLAN MY PARTY MEALS!
WITH SO "MY FINE FOODS
TO CHOOSE FROM. IT'S

EASY TO PLAN A
TEMPTING FEAST.'

-of course size is referesnq to
CONNERS MARKET

FANCY SELECT

FRESH OYSTERS pt. 33c

ROUNDEN' TS TEAK   lb. 36c

NICIESTEAK lb. 36c

NEHGSHA 2R APPLE -• - - lb. 14cMEATY
;SG BEEF lb. 10c

PURE

COMB HONEY
lb. 21c

PIEDMONT

ROLL BUTTER
lb. 39c

HEAVY STRAW

UNTRIMMED BROOMS each 29c
FOR HOME BAKING

RAPAHANOC FLOUR bag 43c
WANT MORE

PEANUT BUTTER 1k

PLEE-ZING

CORN FLAKES
Pkg. 5c

LD VIRGINIA

APPLE BUTTER
jar 17c

Perk

SOAP.
GRANULES
lg. pkg. 23c
Free Medium Pkg.

SILVER
DUST
piig. Towelish  25c

Free 

Proci circ  Gambles

GRANULES
24c

Free Paring Knife
Crystal White

TOILET
SOAP

4 bars 16c

vF oeliz
SOAP

4 bars 31c

anTarir
SOAP

3 bars 17c
Clean & Whitens

PRATTDALE
BLEACH
qt. 12c

Concentrated

SUPER
SUDS

2 lg. pkgs. 35c

For Delicate Skin

RINSO

2 lg. pkgs. 39c

••••••••••••••••

Her hat and accessories were of
harvest wine. She carried a bou- arents formerly resided. Her fri-
quet of gold and bronze chrysanthe- nds from this county wish her and
mums. Sbe was attended by her er young husband a long and happy
younger sister, Miss Nancy Hurlbut, rife.
who was lovely in a costume of beige I
and brown silk crepe, with brown hat 'BRIEF LOCAL wwsand accessories. She carried bronze
, nd gold chrysanthemums.

The groom was attended by hisl Mrs. E. A. Wood of Remington, Va.
his cousin, Mr. Raymond Ratcliffe was the guest of Mrs. R. S. Hynson's
of Washington, D. C. last week while here. Mrs. Wood
Mr. Charles Hurlbut, brother of helped with the Methodist bazaar.

ii te bride, and Mr. Harris Collins Mr. and Mrs. Charles Linton and
(Prved as ushers, family motored to King Geroge Coun-
, The ring wedding service was per- ty last Sunday where they visited
I ,rmed by Dr. Black of Washington, Mrs. Linton' s mother, Mrs. Forrest
1 tstor of the groom's family. while Tayloe at Chatterton.
lie nuptial prayer was made by the Miss Marie Itauserman and Mr.
Rev. Mr. Betschler, pastor of Calvary Warren Bauserman will be home over
Vethodist Church, South Arlington. the holidays.

I Immediately following the cere- Mrs. Lizze Kite and Miss Helen
i ony, a reception was held at the Strode will spend Thanksgiving with
i et. of the bride's parents, 909-19th Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dawson in Hern-
t., South Arlington, which was at- don. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wetherell

wedding cake, with its decorations of home in Richmond for the Thanks-

nd many relatives and friends. Dawsons on that day.
tainty refreshments were served, the Miss Betty Pleasants will go to her

and son Jackie will also visit theended by the immediate families,

minature bride and groom.
Amid a shower of rice and good Miss Hilda Lewis will visit her
ishes, the happy young couple de_ home in Halifax over the holidays.
arted for their wedding trip, which Dr. and Mrs. Milton Joyce of
ill include a visit to New York City, Front Royal recently visited Mrs.
oston and points of interest in Joyce's mother, Mil. Stewart Bevms.
amide. While here they attended the wedding
Upon their return they will make of Dr. Joyce's brother in Washington.

therr home in South Arlington. I Mrs. A. 0. Weedon left on Tuesday
They were recipients of many for a visit with relatives in Spartan-

beautiful and valuable presents. burg, S. C.
The bride is well known in Prince 1 Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Allison, and

William being • graduate of Hay- children, Larry and Jane, are leaving
market High School, where her Thursday A. M. for a ten day visit

with Mrs. Allison's parents and will
also visit friends in Atlanta.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett O'Neil one
spending the holidays in Scottsville
with Mrs. O'Neil's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Reid of

Washington, D. C. spent the evening
with Mrs. Reid's sister, Mrs. R. S.
Hynson, Friday of last week.

FREE HEALTH LETURCE

The ladies of the Grate Methodist
Church are sponsoring a free health
lecture illustrated with moving pic-
tures on Monday, November 24 at 8
o'clock in the basement of the church.
The lecture is on "Natural Food and
Health" and will be given by the
famous Food Specialist, Frank Eugene
Mirth. Everyone is cordially invited to
attend this lecture as it will tbe well
worth your while. Also you can con-
tribute to it worthy cause by your
presence as each couple will be worth
small fee to the church.

WINNER AGAIN
Mrs. J. L Bushong has again won

a very nice cash prise in a Display
Contest, which was offered to Retail
Merchants by a Soap Manufacturer.
The display was an original one, and
was chosen for its originality, and
completeness of plain.

This special display attracted at-
tention and increased sales resulted.
We again congratulate Mrs. Bush-

'
mg upon her success.

HAPPY PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Humphreys

Lynn are the proud parents of a boy

son who arrived at the Miller Me-
morial Hospital, Woodstock, Virginia,
on November 9th. Junior is a fine
youngster and reported doing well.

BENEFIT SHOULD CEASE
SURVIVORS INSURANCE

With defense industries calling for
workers of all ages, W. C. Bayliss
manager of the Social Security
Board office in Alexandria, today
issued a reminder to men and women
who are receiving retirement benefits
under the Social Security Act. "Not
that the Social Security Board would
discourage retired workers from going
back to work," Mr. Bayliss said, "but
they must remember to notify the
Social Security Board when they do
so."As stated in the "award letter"
they received when their claims were
approved, he explained, they cannot
receive their retirement benefits
during any month in which they earn
as much as $15 a month (that is, more
than 04.90) on a job that comes un-
der the Social Security Act.
This is a matter of law, Mr. Bayliss

points out, and there is a penalty for
disregarding it. The penalty causes a
loss of 2 monthly payments for every
one that should not have been paid.

/
"The same requirement applies to

the wife or children of a retired worker
who are receiving benefit payments
on his account," Mr. Bayliss added.
"They are not entitled to receive bene-

fit payments for any month during
which the husband's or father's pay-
ments are stopped."10.44.4.40•++4).•
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LIBRARY PROGRAM

The Latin American program,
presented by the Ruffner Library
Tuesday evening to the Parent-Tea-
cher Association and "The Friends of
the Library", was of unusual interest.
The special feature was an address
by Senor Don Eugenio De Anxurena,
of the Mexican Embassy in Washing-
ton. The speaker, introduced by Mr.
Armistead Sinclair, gave an extrem-
ely interesting account of his native
land: its scenic marvels; its people
proud of their Indian descent and of
their ancient civilization; the present
poverty of the people, the result of
centuries of exploitation since the
Spanish conquests; and the recent
marvelous rdbirth of the country
with its reforms in government, its
increasing prosperity and its intense
interest in popular education.
He dwelt also on the satisfying pro-

gress of the "good neighbor" policy
followed so well in recent years by
the United States and its southern
neighbors, and urged its importance
as one of the best means of our hem-
isphere defense. He added, however,
that such a policy to be really succes-
sful must always depend on the coun-
tries learning to know each other, and
advised, as a means to this end, more
study of Spanish in our schools and
more interchange of visite on the part
of our people. Mexico, he said with
its marvelous scenery, quaint cus-
toms and low cost of living might
easily outstrip both Florida and Cal-
ifornia as a tourist's paradise.

After the address, the audience
was especially invited to inspect the
Library exhibits: the new books re-
cently received, the Library's excel-
lent collection of P. T. A. material,
and its new collection of Pan Amer-
ican books and pamphlets, many of
the latter having just been presented
to the Library by the Pan American
Office.

In connection with the Library
program, a "Book Mart" was held
early in the evening by the Alumni
Committee in charge. Many books had
sent in and a considerable crowd at-
tended.

Mrss. M. S. Burchard presided dur-
ing the short business session of the
Parent-Teacher Asociation held before
the program.

Mrs. Emmett Rice, Membership
Chairman, announced that Mrs. Albert
Breeden's Fifth Grade room had
won the five-dollar prize for flaying
gained the largest percentage of new
patrons during the drive closing on
this evening. Mrs. Philip parlfs. Sec-
ond Grade room ran a close second.
A total of 191 new members joined
the P. T. A. during this drive.
The attendance banner was awarded

to Miss Evelyn Hall's Fourth Grade.

H. S. V. S.
- —

Religious Service will be held at
7:30 P. M. Sunday, November 93 at
the Gymnasium of the Manes/mai
State Vocational School. The Rev. A.
Stuart Gibson will conduct the service.
His congregation will be present and
a cordial invitation is extended to
anyone wishing to worship with the
school group.

— - — - • ...-
MANASSAS FARMER WIN'S

SOUTHERN STATES PRIZE
---

W. H. Evans of Manassas is one of
:he three members of Southern States
Cooperative who had a part in
naming the new Southern States egg
grade "Dixie Breakfast Eggs" and
who shared with Mrs. C. E. Skelton of
Blackstone and Henry E. Kilmon of
Onancock the $50 prize offered for a
name, according to L. J. Graham,
Richmond, general manager of
Southern States Marketing Co-
operative which operates in Virginia,
Maryland, Delaware, and West Vir-
ginia.

The contest for a new name, a
name that would indicate the high
quality of the product and the section
served by the cooperative, was open
to all patrons and their families
"Farmers should put themselves in

position to reap even larger returns
from their eggs by meeting the
standards of the new Southern States
egg grade soon to go on the market,"
Mr. Graham declared.
"Poultrymen are urged to bear in

mind each step necessary for ship-
ping high quality eggs," Mr. Graham
continued. "Eggs should be gather-
ed from the nests several times a
day, cooled as quickly as possible in
a room where relativs humidity is as
near 75 per cent as possible and tern
perature range is from BO to &I.
Dirty eggs should never be shipped.
Frequent marketing is necessary.
Heat, time, and dirt are the egg's
worst enemies."
The Southern State Marketing Co-

operative receives eggs from poultry-
men in a number of communities in
the four states it serves, candles and
grades them, pays the producer cash,
and markets them through wholesale
outlets located in Richmond, Wash-
ington, Baltimore, and Roanoke.

SERIMEMETARS

List your property for

sale or rent with

R. Jackson Ratcliffe

ntgaifiiigingRERRE

HUNTERS and TRAPPERS
LOOK

RALPH DAVIS AND SONS
Announce

A New and Better Season for
Hunters and Trappers

NEW HIGHER PRICES

ON ALL FURS
WE ALSO BUY BEEF HIDES

AID DEFENSE
SELL

YOUR SCRAP COLLECTIONS

SCRAP IRON
RADIATORS
BATTERIES

LEAD

NOW
WE BUY

BOOKS
NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

BRASS
COPPER

ALUMINUM
TIRES
TUBES

COMPLETE LINE OF

USED AUTO AND TRUCK PARTS

We are open on Sunday and are open all night, every night.

CALL:
MANASSAS 257

BOX 498
MANASSAS, VA.

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS VIRGINIA.-
,WINNERS NAMED IN

FARM GARDEN CONTEST

The Garden Contest sponsored le
the Farm Security Administration it
Prince William and Fairfax counties
was quite a success in spite of thc
drougnt throughout the season.
Many of the gard,ns hail as inanj

as fifteen verities of vegetables. Thc
most of them furnished sufficient
mant ties for home use, some for
rrn.rk 'ing, and !erg... quantities to bt
stotel, dried, and canned for wintti
Use.

I Carikn3 wt re judged in the Spring'
and again in the Fall, special consi
tleration was given to earliness,

I variety, quality, an quantity used,
stored, dried, and canned.

Prizes were awarded in both coun-
ties.

In Prince William county Mrs. A.
0. Hurbert was the winner of the
first prise, Mrs. Luther Lanham, third.
In Fairfax county the prize winners
were Mrs. Octavio Rosado, first, Mrs.
Herbert H. Howard, second, and Mrs.
Gerrit Slothauber, third.
Others receiving honorable mention

were Mrs. Nathan Hensley, Mrs. Ira
Runion, Mrs. Hugh English, and We.
Sallie Cordell, in Prince William, and
Mrs. Moody Berry, Mrs. F. H. Curtice,
and Mrs. C. M. Weatherholtz in aFir-
and Mrs. C. M. Weatherholtz in Fair-

The Garden Contest is an annual
event and it is not to soon to begin
making your plans for next year.

'Tines Tor a new phase iirtie
Virginia Farm Defense Program
will be discussed in a meeting at
Hotel Murphy in Richmond on No-
vember 25 when members of the
state defense board meet with farm
leaders to discuss the farm machin-
ery repair and scrap metal sale cam-
paigns.

It is expected that a report will be
made to the defense board concerning
the progress AAA committeemen have
made in contracting farm operators
concerning 1942 production of food
for defense, and the anticipated pro-
duction from these contacts.

In announcing the Richmond meet-
ing, John H. East, chairman of the
defense board, said that because of
increased demands upon steel a less
than normal quantity will be avail-
able for manufacture of new farm
machinery for 1942. Enough will be
allotted for manufacture of repair '
parts, provided information of the
quantity needed can be promptly oh-
tamed. For that reason, he said, it is
urgent that farmers check their ma-
chinery and order all needed parts at
once.
A separate campaign but closely

allied to farm machinery repair is the
marketing of all available scrap me-
tal. It has been recognized that far-
mers may make a substantial contri-
bution to the metal shortage by mar-
keting scrap.
Plans for carrying out these cam-

paigns in every country will be dis-
-ussed. Among those meeting with the
defense board will be representatives
of USDA agencies, farm organiza-
tion officials and others.

......t***•••••••••••••••04,
ANNOUNCING CHANGE

OF MANAGEMENT-IM-

PROVED SERVICE,

Is the time to change to winter

lubricants and we are prepared

to give you the best in service

and products.

Complete line of .all your
winter necessities.

Emory L. Cornwell
(Formerly Manassas Service

Station)

Phone 219—Manassas. Va.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Six shoats, weighing
eighty pounds, $45.00; thrte

sli.te-fi col telves, six \ months VI'

well marked. $40, each. One cow cool-
ing, fresh, $75.00. Wallace M. Monroe,

\
29-X

FOR SALE: Two large Moore gas
heaters used three months. Mrs. H.
E. Pickerel.
26-tf-C

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 unfurnished apart-
ment rooms, kitchen, sink, bath and
Also garage. 114. N. Grant Ave.,
Manassas, Va.
a-tf

WANTED

WANTED: USED cook stove or
range. Good condition and price must
be reasonable: Mrs. JJ. W. Richey,
R. F. D. 1.
29-X

Before
you limo

a car...

• It will pay you to investigate this
Slew State Farm service. Car owners
eresseingfromPoto$soinfinancing

. their cars this modern way. As your
Sate Farm Mutual agent, Ill be
glad to help you arrange s loan

,through your bons. town bank at
low interest rates—and show you
how es get greater insurance prow_
dos at lower cost. Phone or writs
today. No obligation.

NELSON LYNN
Phone 75-F-3
Manassas, Va.
-

NUTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice to the public is hereby
given that Wilbur A. Winters, of
Gainesville, Virginia, trading as
the North and South Grill, in-
tends to apply to the Virginia
Alcoholic Beverage Control Boa-
rd at its offices in the Central
National Bank Building, Rich-
mond, Virginia on 28th day of
November, 1941, for retail li-
cense to sell beer for consump-
tion on and off the premises
located in the intersection of
John Marshall Highway (U. S.
No. 55) and the Lee Highway
(U. S. No. 211), Prince William
County, Virginia and owned by
Nelson Moffett, of Warrenton,
Virginia.

North and South Grill,
By W. A. Winters,

29-X
—

SPECIAL NOTICE!
No hunting or trespassing is

permitted on Melbourne and
Pageland Farms.
28-X

FLOWERS for every
purpose. Funerals,
weddings, formal oc-
casions, corsages, etc.
Call Mrs. E. B. Hughes,
Manassas 67, Agent for
Rector's Flower Store,

Arlington, Vt.
Local deliveries free.

52-tf-c
--••••0-

DIM
CHIL
LIR! P

Du piRoELN

So pleasant is PRUNOL's fruity flavor.
so gentle Its action, so thorough its re-
sults. mothers find it ideal for upset.
fretful children. PRUNOL is a scientific
emulsion of prune juke and tasteless
noneral oil with other ingredients. It
relieves constipation through gentle, yet
thorough action in lubricating and stim-
ulating intestinal activity. Your drug-
gist recommends and guarantees PRU-
Nt/L, the prune juice laxative—in gen-
erous ims and $1.00 sises.

*VA '13VH8VNVM
1.1VINHVII(1 Hmaol
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PACE FITE

I Pitt's Theatre 1MANASSAS, VIRGINIA. •

Saturday Matinee 3:30, Every Night at 5:00 P.M.
Saturday Night 2 Shows 7:15 and 9:17) I'M.
%dm ission ific and 28e

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20-21

HENRY FONDA AND JOAN BENNETT

—In---

"WILD GEESE CALLING"
Also - News - Cartoon - Magic Carpet

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22 jWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26

/1-3 MESOUREIRS

PALS OF
THE PECOS

Also - Leon Errol Comedy -

Traveltalk - MYSTERIOUS DR.

SATAN NO. 6

MONDAY & TUESDAY

NOVEMBER 24-25

Here Comes The
Big Comedy Hit!

HERE
COMES
MR. JORDAN k

RotaGOME
PORI It 1

A COLUMBIA 
PICTURE

Also - News - Sportreel

A LAUGHING LESSON
IN ROMANCE—
with all the zest
et a stolen kiss'

COLMAN

111.1.M.M.

ANNA LEE
MMUS WIIIIIIMSUI r

1111111111.11 SAIIIINPUI • NUM MUMILI1111111111 UWE • Mill 'COMM

ALso - News - Cartoon - Sport.
reel

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 27-28

SONJA ROMANCES
TO GLENN MILLER'S MUSIC!

SnNIA HENIF
JOHN PAYNE

GLENN MILLER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
• Ma C••••• •

Also - News - Color Cartoon and
"WE AMERICANS"

_-0111

NOTICE TO WARRENTON PRODUCTION CREDIT

ASSOCIATION MEMBERS AND OTHER

INTERESTED FARMERS.

Due to rush of business in our other offices, until further

notice we will be in Manassas each first and third Tuesday,

instead of every Tuesday as in the past.

THOS. D. Jones,

Secretary-Treasurse.
Thos. E. Taylor,

Assistant Secretary-Treasnrer

PRINCE WILLIAM LAUNDRY
Manassas, Va.

WHY NOT

Have your summer wardrobe put insshapc, Cleaned and Moth-proofed!

A NEW FEATURE

Complete alteration service Also complete laundry service Wedo everything in our own plant

Phone—Manassas-228
' Serving Prince William—Fairfax and Arlington

WAR AGAINST HITLER TO BE
WON WITH TEST TUBES

The war against Hitler will be won
or lost with test tubes, behind locked
doors, by men who never see the
field of bettle__an army of scientists
that has been mustered into a hun-
dred laboratories.
The story called to task by Dr.

Vannevar Bush, director of the Office
Scientific Research and Development
and by the National Defense Re-
search Committee is told In an illus-
trated feature article appearing next
Sunday in the Washington Sunday
Star.

Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-

cause It goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loos= and expel gm
laden phlegm, and aid nature to motileand heal raw, tender Inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes Tell your
to sell you a bottle of Creomulidoidr=
the understanding you must like the
way It quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

177_

+++++++++++++
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MINUTES OF THE PRINCE WILLIAM
COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

At A Regular Meeting Of The Board Of Supervisors Of Prince
William County, Held At The Court House Thereeof In Manassas,
Virginia, On Friday The Seventh Day Of November, Ninete.m
Hundred And Forty one. There Were Present: Messrs. J. Murray
Taylor, Chairman, V. S Abel, C. B. Fitzwater, W. M. Johnson, C.

B. Roland And G. C. Russell.

The meeting aas called to order and opined with prayer by tlie Reveri•lia

J. Murray Taylor, Chairman.
Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
The following accounts were examined, allowed and Chick-Warrrnts .n.-

4.tiered drawn on the County Treasure' in p.iyinent
COUNTY FUND'

WARRANT NO.
1963 - $ 3.00 - W. B. Kerlin - for 18-112 - Judge of Election,

A,•en

1964 - $ 3.00 - C. L Reading - for 13-112 - Judge a Election,
Adt.n 3.00

1965 - $ 3.00 - C. P. Jones - for 13-112 - Judges of 
Elelion,AThi

• -
,

1966 - $ 8150 - S. G. Whetzel - for 13-112 - Clerk of Elocti, a, Aden
13-214 Room Rent

1967 - $ 3.00 - J. E. Marshall - for 13-112 - Clerk of Election,
Aden, 3.00

1968 -, 3.00 - John F. Donovan - for 13-112 - Judge of
Election, Brentaville 3.00

1969 -$ 8.00 - John Seymour - for 13-112 - Judge of Election,
Brentaville 3.00

1970 - $ SOO - H. H. James - for 13-112 - Judge of Election,
Brentaville 3.00

1971 - $ 6.60 - I. B. Fountain - for 13-112 - Judge of Election, Re-
turn of Polls Brentsville 6.60

1972 - $ 3.00 - H. W. Hensley for 13-112 - Clerk of Election,
Brentaville 3.00

1973 - $ 3.00 - L. L. Lynn - for 13-112 - Clerk of Election,

1974 - $ 3.00 - W. E. Senseney - for 13-112 - Clerk of Election,
Catharpin 3.00

1975 - $ 7.00 - L. J. Pattie - for 13-112 - Judge of Elec. & Return
_ of Polls, t atharpin 7.00

1976 - $ 4.50 - E. N. Pattie for 13-112 - Judge of Election,
Catharpin 3.00

13-214 - Room Rent, Catharpin 1.50

1977 - $ 8.00 - Katie E Keys - for 13-112 - Judge of Elec. Re-

3.00

1

3.00 3136 - ;;.
!i.00
1.50 2037 $

turn Polls, Dumfries 8.00

1978 - $ 3.00 - Mamie C. Sisson - for 13-112 - Judge of
Election, Dumfries 3.00

1979 -$ 3.00 - George F. Waters - for 13-112 - Judge of Election
Dumfries 3.00

1980 - $ 100 - Edith M. Brawner - for 13-112 - Clerk of Eleection,
Dumfries 3.00

1981 - $ 3.00 - A. H. Shumate - for 13-112 - Clerk of Election,
Dumfries 3.00

1982 - $ 1.50 - E. F. Keys, Trustee - for 13-112 - Room Rent,

1983 - $ 3.00 - A. A. Bell - for 13-112 - Judge of Election, Green-
Wich 3.00

1984 - $ 7.10 - S. M. Reid - for 13-112 - Judge & Return of Polls,
Greenwich 7.10

1985 - $ 3.00 - 0. R. Dennis - for 13-112 - Judge of Election,
Greenwich 3.00

1986 - $ 3.00 - J. W. Ellis - for 13-112 -- Clerk of Election,
Greenwich 3.00

1987 - $ 3.00 - V. A. Hopkins - for 13-112 - Clerk of Election,
3reenwich 3.00

1988- $ 1.50- 0. F. A. Hall - for 13-112 - Room rent, Greenwich
1.50

1989 - $ 7.30 - A. B. Rust - for 13-112 - Judge & Return of
Polls, Haymarket 7.30

1990 - $ 3.00 - W. W. Butler - for 13-112 - Judge of Election,
Haymarket 3.00

1991 - $ 3.00 - W. J. Green, Jr. - for 13-112 - Judge of Election,
Haymarket 3.00

1992 - $ 3.00 - Winter Owens - for 13-112 - Clerk of Election,
Haymarket 3.00

1993 - $ 3.00 - Geeo. W. Gossom - for 13-112 Clerk of Election,
IlaymarkiA 3.00

Occoquan
00 - Wm A. I. Awe - for 13-112 - J adge off ylti•tien,

Ocmccaluaa
00 - H. F. Slat': _ for 13-112 - Judge of Election,

Occoquan
11.0i! - 3. A. Mus Arlan - for 13-112 - Clerk & Return

of Polls, Occoquan
-- 7.. S. MA - for 13-112 - Clerk of Election,

Occoquan 1.
.50 - Martha 1. S!..ck - for 13-112 - Room Rent, Oc-

. coquan
- Hunt Monture - for 13-112 - Judge of

Election, Potomac 3.
3.00 - J. Weal( y Abel - for 13-112 - Judge of Election,

Potomac 3.
2038 $ 3.00 - J. F. Fick - for 13-112 - Judge of Election,

Potomac
2039 - $ 3.00 - Owen Arbogast - for 13-112 - Clerk of Election,

Potomac
2040 - $ 8.00 - Newton F. Bourne - for 13-112 - Clerk of Return

of Polls, Potomac
2041 - $3.00 - James Barbee - for 13-112 - Judge of Election, Token
2042 - 3.00 - M. A. Hensley - for 13-112 - Judge of Election,
8043 - $ 3.00 - Delley Cornwell - 13-112 - Judge of Election

Token,
204.4 - $ 3.00 - James Cornwell - for 13-112 - Clerk of Election,

Token 0.00
2045 -$ 7.20 - R. W. Cornwell - for 13-112 - dleek & Return of

Polla, Token
2046 - 1.50 - Mary Sivak - for 13-214 - Room Rent, Token
2047 - $ 8.00 - R. S. Gossom - for 13-112 - Judge & Return of

Waterfall
2048 - $3.00 R. R. Smith - for 13-112 - Judge of Election, Waterfall
2049 - 5 3.00 - Wade L. Smith - for 13-112 - Judge of Election,

roof 160.00- $ 81.00 - Town of Manassas - 14-207 - Electric Courrent3.00
Courthouse 4.12

Electric Current Courthouse annex 17.393.00
Electric Current Jail 10.47- 82121.00 - The Manassas Journal - for 3a-319 - Tax Ticket 168.008.00

4a-319 - Index Cards Clerk's Office 1.503.00
13-222 - Ballots General Election
5b-319-2500 Criminal Warrants, T. J.
la-200 - Publishing Minutes3.00 - $ 8.00 - R. B. Gossom - for 13-112 - Registrar Waterfall

Precinct- 8.40- M. Copen - for 13-112 - Registrar Independent
Hill7.20 - 8.00 - Van R. Herndon - for 13-112 - Registrar Horton's

Precinct- 8.00 - R. L. Ellis - for 13-112 - Registrar Greenwich8.00
Precinct3.00 - 3.60 - Virginia Gas Distribution Corp. for 6c-311 - Gas

f Jail 8.88-; 25.00 - -Mrs. Madie Hibbs - for Courthouse Marker at2050
Dumfries 25.003.00 - $125.00 - Joe Amidon - for Comp. Spec. Officer, Oct. 125.002051 - $ - $ 9.00 - Virginia Electric & Power Co. - for Elec. Current3.00

Triangle Clinic 04
Elec. Current Street Lights, Triangle 8.96
DOG TAG FUND2053 -1 - $ 25.00 - W. S. Brower - for 12-11 - Comp. Game Warden3.00

Oct. 25.002054 - $ - $ 25.00 - Willie Beaumont - for 12-02-2 hogs killed by3.00
dogs 25.002055 - $ 

a0 
- $ 31.50 - D. M. Long - for 12-501-18 turkeys killed by dogs7. 

31.502056 - $ - 54.00 - Page McCarty -for 12-501-27 turkeys killed by3.00 
dogs 54.002057 - $ - $ 2.40 - E. N. Pattie - for 12-501-2 hens killed by dogs 2.403.00 $ 7.25- Mrs. J. J. Young - for 12-501-15 chickens killed by dogs

2025 $

2026 - $

2027-5

2029 - $

2030 - $

2031 -.$

2032 - $

20r(3 -

6.80 - W. V. Spitler - for 18-112 - Judgit& Return of
of Polls, Nokesville 8.80

8.00 - J. A. Hoo..er - for 13-112 - Judge of Election,
Nokeaville 3.04

3.00 - William Adamson - for 13-112 - Clerk of
Nokeaville 3.00

3.00 - W. R. Fr, e - for 13-112 - Clerk of Election,
l'slokesville 3.00

1.50 - Bank of Nolteaville - for 13-112 - Room Rent,
Nokeeville 1.0

3.00 - J. J. Nic:Ason - for 13-112 - Judge ,,1 mettion,

3.00

Clerk's Office 19.752093 - $ 29.50 - Virginia Stationery Co. - for 3a-319 - Envelopes
Treast.e.,r's Office 29.608.45 Burroughs Adding Machine Co. - for 4a-215 - Re-

pairs to Adding Machine 7.70
Ribbon 7525.73 -- Ault & %Viborg Carbon & Ribbon Co. - for 4a-319 --3

Carbon paper & Libb ms, Clk's Office 25.73
_

3.00 140 - Hynson Electric & 3upply CO...- for 6c-306 -
Ktchen Sink Faucet for Jail 1.503.00 13.17 - State Forester of Virginia - for 7-208 - Forest

Fire Control 13.178.00 16.65 - The Central Mutual Telephone Co. nc. - for 11-218 •
50 

Telephone County Agent's Offices 13.15
4a-218 - Telephone Court House 3.602035- 

10.50 - R. Jackson Ratcliffe - for 13-112 - Registrar
Managua Precinct 10.502100 - $413.29 - Town of Manassas - for 14-299 - 1-2 Expenses con-00

structing driveway around courthouse 413.29- $150.00 A. W. Osmond - for 14-215 - Repairing Courthouseoo

-S

2052 - $

166
2060 - $ The foregoing accounts were allowed by the following votes:

AYES: J. Murray Taylor, Chairman, V. S. Abel, C. B. Fitzwater, W. M.2061 - $ Johnson, C. B. Roland and G. C. Russell.
4:20 RE: COUNTY FUNDS.

2062 - $ GENERAL FUND
3:39 Bal. Sept. 30

2063 - $ 75.00 - W. Hill Brown, Jr., - for 5c-102 - Comp. Corn- 1 RECEIPTS:
monwealth's Att'y Oct. 75.00 i Welfare Board rent

2064 - $ 66.66 - Alice Webb - for 11-118 - Comp. Home Demon- Leamon Ledman, Trial Justice fees
I stration Agent. Oct. 66.66 Same Commonwealth Attorney's fees

2065 $ 79.17 - Leamon Ledman, Clerk - for la-101 - Comp. Same, Transfer fees
Clerk of Board, Oct. 55:99 Same, Land Redemptions

163
164

2058 - $
and 1 turkey hen 7.25

- $ 16.00 - John Flory - for 12.-501-3 young gobblers & 3
young hens 16.004.60 - 5 22.00 - Jackson Corder - 12-501-8 turkeys killed by dogs 22.00

2059 - $

3.00 - Vy. W. Wright - 13-112 - Clerk of Election,
Waterfall

3.00 - H. S. Bell - for 13-112 - Clerk of Election, Water-
fall

1.50 - Ella L. Smith - for 13-214 - Room Rent, Water-
fall

3.00 - C. W. Vetter - for 13-112 - Judge of Election,
Wellington $

3.00 - G. W. Clem - ofr 13-112 - Judge of Election,
Wellington

7.20 - N. A. Wheelei -for 13-112 - Judge & Return of
Polls, Wellington

3.00 - J. T. L. Rollins - for 13-112 - Clerk a Election,
Wellington

3.00 - Arthur Lawler - for 13-112 - Clerk of Election,
Wellington

1.50 - A. S. Robertson - for 13-214 - Room Rent, Well-
ington

4.60 - Wm. Crow - for 13-112 - Com'r of Election
& Mileage

3.80 - J. A. Hooker - for 13-112 - Com'r of Election
& Mileage

4.20 - W. J. Green - for 13-112 - Com'r of Election
& Mileage

- Com'r of Election
& Mileage

3.30 - T. R. Hurst - for 13-112

1994 - $ 1.50 - Town of Haymarket - for 13-112 Room Rent, Hay-
market 1.50 2066 - $ 1.

1995 - $ 3.00 - H. C. Purcell - for 13-112 - Judge of Election,
'deadly __3.00 2067 - $ 93.6

1996 - $ 3.00 Ilezekiah Reid - for 13-112 - Judge of Election,
Hoadly

1997 - $ 300 -Tysoin Reid - for 13-112 Judge of Election
Hoadly

1998 - $ 4.50 - Daisy Reid - for 13-112 Clerk of Election, Hoadly
for 13-112 - Room Rent, Hoadly

1999 - $ 7.20 - Wade H. Davis - for 13-112 - Clerk & Return
of Polls, Hoadly

2000 - $ 7.40 - N. F. Wells - for 13-112 - Judge & Return of
Polls, Horton's

2001 - $ 3.00 - C. T. Herndon - for 13-112 - Judge of Election,
Horton's

2002 - $ 3.00 - M. D. Herndon - for 13-112 - Judge of Election,
Horton's

2003 $ 3.00 - R. B. Tolson - for 13-112 - Clerk of Election,
Horton's

2004 - $ 3.00 - D. B. Landes - for 13-112 - Clerk of Election,
Horton's

2005 - $ 1.50 - C. T. Herndon - for 13-214 - Room Rent, Horton's
2006 - $ 4.50 - R. Gossom - for 13-112 - Judge of Election,

Polls, Hickory Groove 7.60
for 13-112 - Room Rent, Hickory Grove 1.50

2007 - $ 7.00 - W. B. Tyler - for 13-112 - Judge & Return of
Polls, Hickory Grove 1.50

2008 - $ 3.00 - Francis Wilson - for 13-112 - Judge of Election,
Hickory Grove,

2009 - $ 3.00 - J. H. Hutchison - for 13-112 - Clerk of Election,
Hickory Grove

2010 - $ 7.00 - E. L. Herring - for 13-112 - Judge & Return
of Polls, Independent Hill

2011 - $ 3.00 - L C. Tolson - for 18-112 - Judge of Election,
Independent Hill

2012 - $ 3.00 - J. H. Wood - for 13-112 - Clerk of Election,
Independent Hill 3.00

2013 - $ 3.00- G. M. Copen - for 13-112 - Clerk of Election,
Independent Hill 3.00

2014 - $ 3.00 - Michael 0' Leyar - for 18-112 - Clerk of Election,
Independent 3.00

2015 - $1.50 -- 0. F. A. Hall -- for 13-112 Room Rent, Inde-
pendent Hill

2016 - $ 9.60 - Wm. Crow - for 13.112- Judge & Return of
• " Polls, Joplin

214 ---- Room Rent, Joplin
2017 - $ 3.00 - Earl Williams - for 18-112 Judge of Election.

Joplin
2018 -$ 3.00 - L. B. Crow - for 13-112 - Clerk of Election,

Joplin
2019 - $ 8.00 - John H. Burk e - for 19412 - Judge of Election,

Manassas
2020 -5. 8.00- Walter F. Hibbs - for 13-112 - Judge of

▪ Election, Manassas
2021 - $ 3.00 - T. R. Hurst - for 13-112 Judge of Election,
2022 $ 8.00 - C. B. Miller - for 14-112 - Clerk cd Election,

• Manassas
2028 - $ 6.00 - C. E. Hixson- for 13-112 - Cleric & &Return

of Polls, Manassas. ,
2024 _ $ 8.00- T. B. Flickinger - for 13-112 - Judge or Election,

Nokesville

la-101 - Comp. Clerk of Board, Oct. 24.
29 -1,earnon Lcdman - for 4a-319 - -Freight ad-

vancedon office Sup. 1.
7 - John P. Kerlin. Sheriff - for 6a-102 - Comp.

of Sheriff Oct. 2.
3.00 la-131 Comp. Probation Officer 11.

6a-129 - Comp. Probation Officer 9.
3.00 0- J. P. Kerlin - for 6a-218 - Telephone for Jail 11.
3.00 5 - J. P. Kerlin, Sheriff - 6a-119 - Summoning Board, .
1.50 Spec. Meeting 10-21 3.

5 - R. C. Haydon - for 175-102 - Comp. Sut. of
7.20 Schools, Oct. 71.

00 - C. Lacey Compton - for 5b-102 - Comp. Trial
Justice, Oct. 150.

0 - Maxine Ball - for 5b-109 - Comp. Trial Justice
3.00 Justice, Clerk, Oct. 40.

2073 - $ 60.00 - 0. Wells - for 144-119 - Wages of Janitor,
3.00 October 60.

2074 - $ 26.60 - -G. C. Russell - for la-100 - Como. Di ,trict
3.00 Home Board Member 6.

100 - Mileage Special Meeting Oct. 21 1.
3.00 100 - Comp. & Mileage Board Member 18.
150 2075 - $ 18.26 - C. B. Fitzwater - for la-100 - Comp. Mika-re

Board Member 17.

100 - Mileage Spec. Meeting Oct. 21 .80

2076 - $ 19.06 - C. B. Roland - for la-100 - Mileage Sfec.
Meeeting, Oct. 21 1.

100 - Comp. & Mileage Board Member 17.

2077 - $ 18.86 - Murray Taylor - for 1a-100 - Mileage Spec.
3.00 Meeting Oct. 21 1.10

100 - Comp. & Mileage Board Merab,,i• 17.71

3.00, 2078 - $ 21.26 - V. S. Abel - for la-100 - Mileage Spec. Meet-
ing Oct. 21 210

7.00 100 - Corn. & Mileage Board Member 18.96

2079 - $ 16.86 - W. M. Johnson - for la-100 - Mileage Spec.
3.00 Meeting Oct. 21 .10

2068 - $ 11.3
2069 - 3.7

2070 - $ 71.2

12071 - $150.
7.40

2072 - $ 40.0

1.50

1.5(4

1.50

1.50 

31.801

1 C. Lacy Compton, Trial Justice
Alice Webb. Sale of Table

29 , Treas. of Va., Welfare
Treas. of Va., Welfare

99 Treas. of Va., Welfare
30 Treas. of Va., Welfare,
17 Cancelled Check, V. P, A,
30 1939 Tax Col.

1940 Tax Col.
76 1941 Tax Col.

25

00 
DISBURSEMENTS:

Check-Warrants

100 - Corn. & Mileage Board Member 16.76

2080 - $ 20.00 - Gladys Bushong - for 14-214 - Maintenance of Rest I
Room, Oct. 20.00

2081 - $209.88 - R. M. Weir - for 2b-102 --. Comp. Com'r of
Revenue 138.891

109 - Comp. of Deputies 66.66 1
218 - Telephone 2.381

1.50 e-.... . . 319 - Postage 2.00

2082-' $359.86- C. ' . Sinclair - for is-1011- Comp Treaurer, Oct. 211.111
8.00 1._ ' t ' '109 ...- peep. Deputy & Office Assistant 140.00

' - . 
•• a1.60 819 - Postage 6.53

218- Telephone _ 2.22
1

3-00 2083,- $ 8.1(3 - C. C. Russell - for 8.-100 - Attending Welfare •

__ _., __Board, Oct. 27 8.33 1

3.00 2084 - $ 8.33 - J. W. Alvey - for.„)la-100 - Attending Welfare
Board, Oct. 27 8.33

3.00 208e - $ 8.33 --- J. Carl Kincheloe.- for 8ai100 - Attending Welfare
Board, Oct. 27 8.33

3100 2086 - $ 75.00 - F. D. Cox - for 11-114 - Comp. County Agent,
October 76.00, e i

2087 - $315.00 - District Home - for-84-208 Board & Care of 14
3.00 ... , Inmates 315.00

k

2088 - $185.00 -,Dr. E. H. Marstener - for 6a-107 - Coroner's

6.00 Service 10-16-40 to 10-9-41 136.00

2089 - $ 20.00 - Catimoba Sanatorium - for Ild-702 - Board Mrs.
3.00 Alice E. Hayslett 10-1 to 10-20 20.00

THURSDAY, NOV. 20, 1941

2090 - $ 20.00 - Dr. E. H. Marsteller - for 8r-124 - Lunacy
mission'

2091 $ 2.00 - Arthur W. Sinclair - for 8f-124 - Lunacy Corn.
Phillip J. Houston 2.00

2092 - $ 19.75 Evertt Waddey Company - 4a-310 - Supplies

2094 -

2096 - $

2096 -- $

2097 $

2093 - $

2099 - $

2101

2102

2103

2104

2105

2106

2107

2108

2109

2110
2111

159

160

161

162

165

$ 4,027.23

oo Transfer to V. P. A. Fd. $ 1,775.50
Transfer ta Co. D. & B. Fd. $ 2,960.00
Transfer to V. P. A. Fd. $ 582.2700
Bal. Oct. 31 $19,651.90

80 
I

60
DOG TAX FUND20
Bal. Sept. 30

46 Sale of Tags

5 per-cents of Sales to Commonwealth20
86 Check-Warrants

Bal. Oct. St

$28,986.9- 0

$ 3.90
9 66.111
$2,011.54

20.00

18.00
21.00
21.60

8.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

$16,034.99

$ 30.00
$ 4.00
$ 2.00
$ 39.60
$ 730.69
$ 664.00
$ 20.00
$ 35.75

$ 1,439.50
$ 162.33

.97
$ . 10.00
$ 1,637.87

664.09
$ 7,610.91

$28,986.90

$2,054.57
$ 26. Oq

$2,080.67

$2,080.57
Re: SALARY OF SPECAL OFFICER.
Be it resolved that the salary of Joseph Amidon, special Officer of Prince
William County, shall be set at $150.00 per month effective November 1,

1941.
4YES: G. C. Rues11, V. S. Abel, W. M. Johnson, C. B. Fitzwater, C. B. Roe
and, J. Murray Taylor, Chairman.
RE: MSCELLANEOUS PPAPEftS FILED
Letter from Department of Public Welfare, Richmond, with referenece to

W. P. A. Swing Room projcts.
Monthly report of County Home Demonstration Agent.
Monthly report of Prince William -Stafford Health District.
Letter from W. Earl Garrison with reference to Delinquent Taxes.
Letter from W. Earl Garrison wih reference to Delinquent Taxes
Letter from Men's Club of Brentaville District requesting bounty on Foxes

and an additional tax on Police Dogs.
Literature on Photostat Machine.
Notice of Compensation Board Meeting to fix salary of Attorney for the

Commonwealth.
Notice of Compensation Board Meeting to fix salary of the Treasurer.
Notice of Compensation Board Meeting to fix salary of the Commissioner

of the Revenue .
Letter from Virginia Industrial Research Bureau with reference to a
book "The Virginia Year Book and State Industrial Guide."

Letter from Department of Highways with reference to speed limit signs
at Mr. Crow's store at Joplin.

Tentative allocations of Virginia State Highway Department.
Application of Lloyd G. Diehl for County Surveyor.

Letter to Mr. Lloyd G. Diehl from State Board for the Examination and
Cerification of Professional Engineers, Archiecte and Land Surveyors.
Nothing further the Board adjourned to meet again on Thursday, December

4, 1941 at 10:00 o'clock a. m.

5 , • is
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OUR

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS A DAY

ARE YOU PLAYING YOUR PART ?

Farmers, are you getting the ma x'um from your present

equipment?

More Eggs—More Dairy Products—More pure and

wholesome foods to make America strong!

A little more investment to improve your present produ-

cing activities will greatly inhance the nation's program

for National Defense.

Install Chicken Brooders, Separators, Grain Grinders,

Electric fences, and other Equipment which will increa-

se your production without excessive expenditure and

make America strong.

12 K. W. Hs of electricity will raise one chick in

modern Brooder!

12 K. W. H. will separate 1000 pounds milk!

12 K. W. H. will grind one hundred pounds of

grain.

7 K. W. H. per month will keep a large size herd

of dairy cows within their pasture.

2 12 K. W. H. of electricity will milk one cow

for thirty days.

pjA
Prince William Electric Cooperative

Manassas, Virginia



PAGE EIGHT

THIRD COUNTY COUNT- !there until 1820 when it w
HOUSE MARKED

(Ceatisani frees Page 1)
high respect its citizenry have for its I "Be thou faithful unto death, andAt this point the Marine Band, so , atone continued as the population Rev. Maaon L. Weems, William Wit- Lagh place in the story of America. I will give thee a crown of life."

ktridlY all°°°d to be present through flowed in 1759. Loudoun was cut loughby, Foushee Tebbe, Richard
the courtesy of General McCarthy I Friends of Miss Sallie Brawner

from Fairfax in 1757 and Fauquier Blackburn and Col. Thomas Black- ,
tattle, commandant of Marines at was taken from Fairfax for the Di- burn, Jesse Charles and Bertram
the Quantico base, sounded the
strains of 'God BleasAmerica," which
was played over twice while all hands
joined in.

H. T. Davies, presiding, then an-
nounced a concert by the band which
followed immediately and covered a

•tt.of some fifteen minutes or
e. s

Daiies then introduced Hon. C.
C. Callahan, commiesioner of the re-
venue in Alexandria, and a native of
Dumfries, gave a graphic account of
the past glories of Dumfries, once
rated as a competitor of New York
City in the commerce of the world.

While diverging occasionally to

tell of the ola canal where he learned
to swim and the catfish he used to
catch, Mr. Callahan spoke in part as
follows:

"We are here today to perpetuate
the memory of an event which trans-
pired in this old town nearly two cen-
turies ago and those.eesponsible for
this worthy effort are entitled to the
hearty congratulations and gratitude
of. very citizen of northern Virginia

s Scotch town received her warrant of
' incorporation, on sixty acres of themen of a high order of merit in both of State Route No. 234, on land at home athere she was tenderly VU VU

The founders of Dumfries wer

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA. THURSDAY, NOV. 20, 1941

as again & Co. Some of its distinguished citi- in its beautiful simplicity as a Prince Thomas, George and Cleveland
transferred to Brentsville in the up-
per part of the present County.
Finally it was moved to its last and
present site in 1893. The subdivi-

taken f. era the back of Prince Wil-
liam in 1759. In 1800 the Federal
Government annexed the territory of
the present Arlington County and
Alexandria City as a part of the
District of Columbia. This con-
cludes the subdivisions as they re-
main today except in 1846 the Fe-
deral Goverment deceded back to Vir-
ginia the territory which had been
and the Legislature of Virginia erect-
ed Alexandria County from the re-
troceded territory giving Alexandria
City a separate and
mental entity.

The first known
vicinity of Dumfries
of a grist mill on the
Richard Gibson in

distinct govern-

industry in the
was the erection
Quantico-by one
1690. In 1713

Governor Spottswood established a
storage oust or to acco, in 1730 a
warehouse was established on the
land of Brent, this burned and two
years later another and larger build-
nig was established on the land of
Britt. The town of Dumfries was
chartered on the I 1 th of May 1749,

. (the same day Alexandria another

an intel ec ua1 t and commercial sense. I land of John Graham.) The first donated by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. for by her son and granddaughter,
Their ancestors had flown from the 'Trustes of Dumfries consisted in Bishop. !Miss Minnie Downs and Mr, 'Clevel-
persecutions of arbitrary government 11749 of John Tayloe, Presley Thorn- Speakers at the inrinument were and Spencer.

ton, John Champ, Richard Henry Lee,to establish a home in the wilderness Hawes Davies, chairman for the oc- , The Funeral was conducted fromRichard Lee, Henry Lee, Henry Pey-where untrammeled the exercise of casion, who presented the monument , Baker and Sons Funeral Home inton, John Moncure, Rev. James Scott,their faculties might be enjoyed with- on b.-_shalf of the committee and the Manassas Sunday afternoon. The
out restraint or persecution. No Allan MacCray, John Bayliss. Jesse crgnnizntions they presented, Pro services were held in Sudley Church,Douglass, Fouchee Tebbs, Thomastios of America Predeeed a  ̀many Ismer Floydest, ..-hs. t,,id the el.., vfe whith she hail loved so much, and •Lawson and William Carr. tgreat men as the tidewater section the Bicentennial committee and the I were in charge of her pastor, Rev.

nock rivers known as the Northern operating when Dumfries was at its Murray Taylor, chairman of the , beautiful old hymn, "The Old Rugged
Neck. Their forbears had left the beigh+ were Come Dunlop & Sons, Board of Supervisors, who accepted , Cross." which was a great favorite
political and military turmoils of old Dunlop Crosse & Co., John Glassford the monument on behalf of the of the deceased.
England to seek the safety and tran- Co., William Cunningham & Co., ' ounty. The unveiling was done by I Surviving her are two sisters, Mrs.
quility of the new land and their des-
cendents proved worthy of the match-

less energy of the immigrants, but in

order that we may get a full under-

sena and civic leaders were John and
William Graham, Colonel William
Grayson, Col. Henry Lee, Judge
Cuthhbert Bullitt, Rev, James Scott,

otrilliam affair and one that goes Spencer; twenty-eight grandchildren,
wetly into the annals of the history i and a number of great grand chit-
f the county as a testimonial of the dren.

will be gled to know that she was
I 

Ewell, Richard Bland Lee and Allan 
brought from the hospital TuesdayCAMARPIN

Mr. John Rosenberger or Winches. !morning to her home with her aunt,
Macrae. Its known industries and ter, who is the Lay Leader of the Vir- j Miss Lucy Gaines, and from the la-institutions were a branch bank, a ginia Conference, will be at Sudley test reports is resting comfortably.
public market, a Masonic Lodge , Church next Sunday, November 23, i Mr. Rufus Downs recently went to
(Dumfries No. 60) eleven public and at 11 o'clock to address the congre- Washington to receive treatment for
a large number of private ware- I gation. Everyone is most cordially in- his leg which is still giving him trouble.

vited to come and hear this interesting daughter are improving from their
speaker. As this will be Missionary recent severe cold

of the Potomac and the Rappahan- Among the important merchants work it had done and and Rev. J. , Clarli Hannon Wood. He read the

Henderson McCaul Co., George and
Andrew Buchannan & Co., The Mc-
Dowells Macraes, Mushetts, Hughey

wo little ladies, Miss Jean Bishop Dunn and Mrs. John Patton who have
nd Miss Jewell Pratt Brawner. reached the splendid age of 89 and 86
Thus ended a celebration typical respectfully; three sons: Messrs

houses, a warehouse for the storage
of grain at Granary Landing a print-
ing office and newspaper (Dumfries Sunday, as special offering will be , Mrs. Etta Lynn and Mrs. Augusta
Gazette) ,an agricultural paper at made for missions. I Webb motored to Waxpool Monday
least five hotels or "ordinaries," a Mr. Rosenberger will be at Fair- afternoon to visit Mrs. Wilmer Cross
theater, a dance hall, a ferry, a canal I view Church to speak at the after- who is convalescing from an attack
with tidewater lock, a jockey club noon service of pneumonia
and race track, three grist and flour Mrs. Alice Spencer, for many yearsmills, an academy, brick yard, a ship !, a resident of Sudley Community,yard at Graham Park, etc. 

passed away at her home early last
After he concluded, Hon. Wade Saturday morning. Mrs. Spencer,

Ellis spoke very briefly of the future who was 91 years of age, was the
of Dumfries as well as its past. Mr. oldest member of Sudley Church A
Ellis is himeslf a descendant of the the result of a fall down a stairway. Mrs. Sara Caton is spending this
131aekb urnfamily so prominent in the She had received injuries which week with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Collins
history of Prince William. He has caused her to be confined to her bed near Annandale.

•
Mrs. Charles R. McDonald, who

recently visited in this community,
has taken an apartment in Colonial
Village, Arlington, Vii., where she
was visited last week by Mrs. W. K.
Caldwell.

Miss Patricia Briggs of Washington
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. L.
J. Pattie Sunday afternoon.

Private J. Sterner, Jr., who is now
stationed at the new Marine Base at
New River, N. C., visited his friends
at "Bellefarm" Wednesday and took
Gordon Pattie for • visit wan him to
the home of this parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles J. Sterner in Arlington,
Va.

ATTENDING EDUCATION CON-
FERENCE AT CAPITOL

Among those attending the Vir-
ginia Educational Conference at
Richmond are Professor R. C. Hay-
den, Professor R. Worth Peters, Miss
Sue Ayres, Board Chairman D. J.
Arrington, Board Member Mrs. Floy
McInteer, and the following delegates
from the county teachers' association;
Mrs. Evelyn Lynn, Mrs. Mae Sanford,
and Miss Alice Nelson.
Other teachers and educational

workers whose names were not listed
are also in attendance at the annual
metings.

shown himself a worthy son of Prince for many months. She bore her illness Mrs. Bertie Caton and Mrs. Claude "THANES FOR
William and is always a wel". e with Christian fortitude and was al- Ellis visited Mr. end Mrs. James Riley

' ways cheerful and glad to see her in Washington last week. • 
HEALTH WEEK"guest.

The speaking over, the band led in friends. Her greatest joy seemed in! Mr. and Mrs. Curtell Pattie andi
t regular military march to the top of the visits from her pastors, and she .  

NOVEMBER 17-22-i ,
the hill -just above the Jefferson' was a regular church attendant, u itil  
I avis Highway and on thu west side her conditIon cempelled her tq re • ain  

.,„ MARK EVERY GRAVE
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standing of this interesting situation  

it becomes necessary to go back and
rehearse the case in its primal con-

ditions.

The rise of Cromwell at the head
of the Roundhead Party in the fourth
decade of the Seventeenth Century

marks the beginning of the political
conflicts in England which started

the stampede of her leading citizens

to America. The overthrow of
Charles I at the Battle of Newby in
1646, his capture and subsequent
execution by the Cromwellites in 1649
and the complete annihilation of the
royal forces as an organized body un-

der Charles II at the Battle of Wor-
cester in 1653 spelled the doom of
monarchical power in England for
nearly a decade and forced into exile
not only the King but over twenty 1

thousand of his royal followers. In
1640 there were estimated to be fif-
teen thousand inhabitants in the tide-
water section of Virginia located on ,
the peninsula below the Rappahan-
nock River and cast of the falls. In ,
1660 this population had increased to '
over forty thousand, most of whom '
had settled in the Northern Neck
and no incident in our history so'
clearly indicates tberapid increease in
population as the organization of
political instituttims in this location.

In 1648 the General Assembly es•
tablished Northumberland County,
which in the beginning comprised the
entire area of the Northern Neck
frcrl t'le Chesapeake to the moun-
tains on the west. Three years later
1651 the set apart Lancaster Co.
from the territory of Northumber-
land on the Rappahannock side with
the water shed or ridge between the
rivtrs as the dividing line. In 1653
Northu::;berland was again docked by
the organization of Westmoreland
County, and in 1656 old Rappahan-
nock County was organized from the ,
territory of Lancaster. This county
was abolished in 1692 and Richmond
was organized in its place. Stafford
was created in 1664 from the western
section of Westmoreland and King
George was organized in 1720 from
the western section of Richmond.
Next came the object of our attention
today Prince Williene which was
taken from King George and Stafford
In 1730 with its boundaries extending
from Deep Creek on the Rappahan-
nock to the head waters of the Chops-
wamsic. thence by that stream to the
Potomac River all west and north of.
.these boundaries comprised the
County of Prince William, named for
Prince William Duke of Cumberland.
It constituted in its early days what
sow comprises five different coun-
ties. its first court house was es-
tablished in 1730 on the south side of
the Occoquan at what we know as
Woodbridge where it remained Tor
only a short while. In 1742 Fairfax
was cut off of Prince William at the
Occoquan and the Court House of
Prince William was transferred to
the land of Philemon Waters on
Ceder Run, a more central location

than that of the Occoquan. It continu-

-ed hi this location until about 1780

when it was transferred to the thriv-

ing town of Dumfries and remained

•
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1 TRAINING
1 that is worth
• $150000

TF YOU WANT to get ahead fast, to serve your country, to build
•I• yourself a good-paying future ... here's the opportunity you've
been waiting for.
The U. S. Navy may train you to become an expert in any one

of nearly 50 skilled fields. Each month, over 5000 new men will
be sent to a Navy Service School, where you can learn to be
a Diesel engine operator, machinist, aviation mechanic, aerial
photographer, radio operator, or whatever specialized work you're
best fitted for. This first year's training which you get is worth
at least $1500.
The Na

fact, it is for an enlisted man to earn up to $126 per
Navy the entire bill. You earn while you learn. Inp 

month—wilii keep.
You'll have plenty of opportunity for advancement in position

and pay--aad you'll` have fun tuhik you kern/ You'll come out of
the Navy fully prepared to take on a good job in private industry.
And if you want to stay in the Service, you can go right to the
top.. . and retire at the end of 20 years or 30 years with a liberal
monthly income.
You can choose now between the regulars or the reserves. Both

offer equal opportunities for advancement.

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY AND
NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU

FREE TRAINING worth $1500. Nearly 50
trades and vocations to choose from.

GOOD PAY with regular increases. You may
earn up to $126 a month.

You are entitled to a generous vacation
period, with full pay, each year.

GOOD FOOD and plenty of it.

FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit of
clothing when you first enlist. (Over $100
worth.)

FREE MEDICAL CARE, including regular
dental attention.

FINEST SPQRTS and entertainment any
man could 11,1( for.

TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS—You can't
beat the Navy for them!

BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can work for
an appointment to the Naval Academy or
the Annapolis of the Air at Pensacola.

FUTURE SUCCESS. I t'seasy for Navy-trained
men to get good-paying jobs in civil life.

LIBERAL RETIREMENT - PAY for regular
Navy men.

Are you considering joining a military service?

WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL RESERVE!

Don't wait. Choose the Naval Reserve
now. The Secretary of the Navy has an-
nounced: "Al men now dieting hi the
Naval Renfrew will he retained on active
Navy duty throughout the period of the
national emergency but they will be
released to exacter* Autv as soon after the

regardless of the length of time remaining
in their nalistment."
Remember—the. regular Navy and

Naval Reserve offir you the same travel.
training, premotima, payincreame. Phys-
ical requwensents in the Naval Reserve
am wee liberal. Find out all about the

emergency es their services can be spared, • Naval Reserve. Send in the coupon now!

Get this FREE BOOKLET
Mail coupon for your free
copy of "Life in the U. S.
Navy." 24 illustrated pages.
Tells what pay, promotions,
and vacations you can expect
. .. how you can retire on a
life income. Describes how
you can learn any of 45 big-
pay trades.., how many may
become officers. 27 SCORCH
from Navy life showing
sports and games you may
play, exciting ports you may visit. Tells ez,iist.uent
requirements and where to apply. If you are between
17 and 31 (no high school required), this free hook
now. No obligation. Ask the Navy Edit or of this paper
for a copy. Or telephone him. Or mail him the coupon.
You can paste it on a penny postal card.

WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR! If after
reading the free booklet you decide to
apply for a place in the Navy, you will
receive this smart lapel-emblem. It is a
badge of honor you will be proud to weer

Tear out and take or send this coupon
to tke Navy Editor of this newspaper 12

Without any obligation on my part whatsoever,
please send me free booklet, "Life in the Navy,"
giving full details about the opportunities for
men in the Navy or Nevi' lisserve.

•
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